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PREFACE - ..... -- .... .-.~ 

'l'he stutly of the Eeris Peace Negot ic-t ions 

of 1973 ts a chronologically analyt 1cal stu•y. 1'he 

first chapter eeals with the historical backgreun• 

ef the vietnamese struggle. The atterrtpts at the 

creation of a favourable atmeaphere to the negotiations 

have aise been dealt with in the first chapter. In 

the second1 the positive steps t&wards 1naking the 

negotiations fruitful have been :recorde•. This has 

also incluaea those procedural wrangles that ha& 

arisen out of their respective ideological 

pssitions or tJUt of their conflicting natienal 

intl!reste. However, these temperary set-backs ditl 

not suce~ssfully hold up the progress cf the 

negotiations • 

In the third chapter, the points of agreement • 

near agreement_, ambiguities, disagreement, as ..ell as, 

outright rejections have been taken· up an• analyse•. 

An attempt has been -ma4e to E!ivide the 9estation porioi 

phase-wise. The last phase al.!quiren the most prominent 

place in the negotiations. 

' 



II 

The eoncluding chapter contains a critical 

assessment of the final agreement. 

The author is thankful to Dr. t:arimal ~rnar oas 1 

under whose supervision the work has been complete•. 

He is also thankful to Prof. Vishal Singh, Hea4 ef the 

Southeast AS.ian studies Division and. to Praf• Ram Rahulil 

Head. of the Centre for South 1 Southeast a.nCI. C.entral 

Asian stu~ies for their. constant gut•ance an• kin• 

help in various respects. Thanks are also due to the 

staff of the JaWaharlal r~hru Univers !ty Central Library, 

-.t In¢tian Council of Wcrl4i Affairs Library at sapru 

House, New Del hit the t1 .s. I .s . Library., NtM Dllh1, 

the British Council Library, New Delhi, the Embassy 

of North Vi~tnam at Prithviraj Road, New oelhi, fer 

their help in preparing the work. 

27th January, 1976 
New Delhi 

( SARAT I<. NAt\DA ) 
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Chapter I 

BAO<ffiOUND TO THE PARIS PEACE 
NEGOTIATIONS 



.--

-.· 

';•. 

HISTORICAL· BACKGR~,-. 

'l'he vietnam·' pro})! em ha's bee·-n dominat irl'g the 

_.'international scene since .. about' two decades~--· The VietnaneE.~e 
. ~· .~ . ·:. . . . ~·",._ , 

have b~n the ~ictims of unpreceJdented death and destruction. 

-. l'hrou.ghout the two th9u~and years of Vietnamese history, Itlltual 

distrust and ·rivalry have mostly' governed the relat·ionship 

. between the -North and :the- South Vietnam.1 Hence_ war has been 

a dominant feature in V,ietnamese history.' 

In the year 207 B.C., Vietnam became .identifiable 

as the state of ~m-Viet knowtl in the Chinese history as 

N!.n-y~h. 2 The kingdom of Nlm-Viet remained autonomous 

for nearly a c~ntury and then was incorporated by ·force 

into the Olinese empire in the year ttt B.C~ when the Han 
: ' 

dynasty in China was strong enough to extend its powers 
I , 

southward. 3 Since then for about a thousand years Vietnam 

remained as a Chinese province upto 939 A.D. 4 Despite-

the deep imprint made on them .by the Chinese culture# the 

early Vietnamese possessed a zeal for political autonomy. 

In fact, they eventually managed to establish the~ identity 

as a sepa.rate country within the E:ast Asian civiliza-tion. 5 

------·----------------~---------
Russell Stetkrled) !.b.e< MiJit·arv Art of Pecpple•s .. . ~-

1. wa&:(New_ York}p.1i.l 
l'ffO _ -~ 

D .G .E. Hall,_ 1 Histoa.;Qf ,qouth::-e,aat .As 1a 
(lew York, 1955) , pP. 169..:7o. _ ·· 

.2 .. 

' ' . G. Coedes , The Ma_k.\Pa. o.f S0U~.A.t A! ia 
translated by H.M. wright (Berkeley, 1966), p.4o. 

4. Jumper 1 Roy and weiner Norman-d, M:lrgorie, .. Vietnam, G. M. Kahin"c , ": 
Go.Y,ernment anq Politi<;s of South East~~ia (N:!w York,l964) p.3i$ ... 

s. :ldwin. o Reischauer and John K; .Fairbank, E:lst Asia: 
!be Great Tradition_(Boston, _19S8), · _ p.395. 



However, there was an attempt in this period for cultural 

assimJation between the chinese and the vietnamese 

through intermarriages and imposition of Chinese social • 

political, ethical, economic as well as bureaucratic 

institutions. ?.ut ·it could not be fullY# ;:hough partially, 

successful due to the fall of Han cynasty in 220 A.D. and 

Chinese internal political disintegration thereafter. 6 

Anyhcw, the dlinese oecupatton Gnded in 939 A .o. and 

an autonomous Vietnamese kL~gdom was able to defer~ itself 

against any Chinese attack. 7 . ~t this change of governrneat 

had little impact on the form of social and political 

organizations inside the country. Hence the Vietnamese 

target was to oust the foreign invader only and not to 

change any domestic institutions. 8 

Freedom from Chinese control, however, could· not 

bring political unity and stability .L"lto Vietnam;. "For the 

next five centuries internal battles among princes 

and dynasti~s for. kingdom swept the whole oountry."9 

7. 

8. 

John T. ~Alister, Jr. Vie;nam s The o~:~ins of 
RevQlution (New York, 1969 ·, p.2o. 

Joseph Buttinger. The :2ma11er ..]lraagn,_A .Po.l~tic!al 
!!;l.stot.y·of.. Vietm!!!!, 1New York, 1958).', p.129. · 

~hin, n •• 4, p.317. 

Rlrimal Kumar Da.s, .!Jldia and the Vietnam war, 
(New Delhi, 1972), p.71 .• 
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·Hence a unified governnent having authority all over Vietnam 

would not be brought . about. 10 The causes are far too r.a ny 

to account. To begin with, the Ngo dynasty which \t.'l:ested 

Vietnamese autonomy from China, was unable to consolidate 
. 11 

its power in Vietnam. Secondly, lee:e. durable regirres followed 

atter Ngo r~gi-me. In spite of the fltable .nandarin system 

of· the l;y dynasty and the politicdl coherence perpetuated 

during Tran dynasty, internal unity rerreined a far cry in 

Vte~~am political system.,12 Besides, the kingdom of Q1arnpa 

in the south with <3 Hindu cultural tradition failed to 

adjust 'itself with the m!lin currents of Vietnamese tra.dit.ion 

which w:u3 mostly influenced by China s ince its very incept ion. 

·Rather, a ·cont i~us conflict batwaen the tt"''o loo~d large for 

quite a long time· until Cham territory was conquerred 

later by· the I.e aynasty. 13 The Chinese took the advantage 

of t!'l~s d,ist1nity and occupied Hanoi in liot A.D. only to 
' . - 14 

surrender it in 1427 A.D. 

---------~------~---~-------------------------------
lo.·· 

11. 

.12~ 

13. 

14. 
. • -

M: Alister .. Jr. ne.6, p.22. 

Ibid, p.23. 

' . -
~, Coedts, ·ne~J, pp 81-7. 

Donald Lancaster, !,h!t _J~rrancipat ion gf French._Indo-China 
(Oxford Un;Lvers ity Press, 1961), p.21. 

Hall, ne. 2,. pp • 1 J3 -fll· . 
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Until the Tay Son rebellion in the 'l770s, the 

Le em~rors were able to hold only a nominal control over 

V.ietnam1s. But by 1600 A.o., two rival dynasties in the 

_ North and_ the south Vtetnam such as the Trinh and the N;:Jryen 

16 appeU'ed on the scene. They fought -among each other for 

fifty years and permanently divided the country into the 

North and the South at the 18th parallel. Ttterea fter, the ... 
ccuntry ·remained divided for nearly a hundred years. 

No wonder, the peculiar geographical set-up of 

Vietnam injected disunity, tpto Vietnamese life. 'Ib begin with, 

Vietnam had "no geographical unity whatsoever". 18 Its 

mou~taneous nature and narro~1 _waste complicated corrmunicat ions -
among the Vietnamese people in the· North and the south. Due 

to the character of the terrain the population settled in a 

diffused manner~ 19 There remained always a dichotomy between 

the lo\,rland and the upland people reinforced by the ethnic and 

On top of this# the villages 

in Vietnam enjoyed full autonomy in political affairs. 

Hence it led to more political diffusion.21 

15. t:as, ne.Cf. p.71. 

16,. J. L. l-t!hta, AJ!olitical .~nd CUltural History of 
Vietnam (New nelhi, 1970) p.lo6,. 

17. M::Alister Jr., ne,.6, p .. 28,. 

18. B. Fall, The TWo Vietnams (New York, 1969), p.4. 

19. 

2o. 

For the geography of vietnam see Great Britain•- .Admiralty, 
Naval Intelligence Division, Qeographical HanQbQQk SeriesL 
BR 510: Indo-China (Cambridge Univ,. Press, 1943) 

Georges Condominas, "Aspects of a military ,ty.oblem in 
Indo-China" R:icific Affairs (~nada' M:lrch 1951, p. 77. _ J 
8;2'A~ Cannon Hickey, Vil!l._;a:ge in Vietnam (Yale UniY .Press, '64: 
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During the period upto 1770S, the constant threat 
. ~ 

of Chinese intervention prevented the Tinh dynasty to 
~ . 

occupy the Nguyen Kingdom• But in 1773, the Tay son . . . 

rebellion compelled the Nguyen rulers to flee and Saigon, 

their capital, was occupied by the Trinh.22 tater in 1802, 

a Nguyen prince Nguyen Phuc..Anh under the title of Gia-Long 

restored his own _regime at Saigon and captured Hanoi so as to 

unite the 'Whole ·Kingdom under one administration. Thus the 

unity between. two ,Vietnams. was obtained ·but outwardly. 23 .· 
. . ,· . 

Nineteenth century Vietnam, like any other Asiatic 

countries, recorded the advent of European powers such as 

the French and the Portuguese for trade and religious 
24 

privileges. Gia-Long, in order to consolidate his 

territorial gains, accepted a substantial military aid 

from foreign countries like France. This military help 

· marked the growth of a dormant French interest in Vietnam. 25 

All the later rulers such as Minh Ming. Thieu Tri, Tu Due 

clashed with the prench who _raised arms against them in 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

~hta, ne. 16~ p.llo. 

Das ,, ne.~, P• 71,. 

Ibid, pp. 71'~2. 

John. F. cady, the 89-0ts pf Frenm_:Il.Tm!?rial~m 
. in ,Eastern e.sia tcornell Univ. Press, 1954~ 
pp. 11-2. . 
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order to protect -the religious rights of the Christians 26 • 

~adually the French missionary intervention was turned 

into official military intervention and by 1859, they began 

to captdre various provinces. After the capture of Hanoi, the 

French signed a treaty with Tu Due at Hue on AUgust 25, 1883 

by which "Vietnam recognized the French protectorate and 

surrendered control over her external relations to FranceM~7 

Thus the anti-western policy of the Nguyen rulers led to 

the loss of political independence of Vietnam. 28 

in turn-, applied their famous policy of ••ctivide and rule" to 

administer the kingd.om_. 

Throughout the period of nationalist struggle, there 

remained two sets ~f opinion among the Vietnaroose nationalists 7 

one group formed the 11 Const itutionalist Party" which wa:ted 

Franco-Vietnamese collaboration and the other formed the 

Corrmunist Party of Indo-China under the leadership of 

Nguyen-Ai-QUoc, better known as Ho Chi Minh which preferred 

revolutionary method to achieve independence. 29 The Corrrnunist 

Barty, however, remained more active in resisting the French. 

They raised rebellioas at various places including a big 

----------------------------

21. H:!ll, no.1., pi6JI. 

28. BA&inger, ne.'J- p.277., 

29. Frank N. Trager, Why Vfetriam,? (New York, 1966) 
p. 53. 
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uprising in 1,941 which were suppressed by the mass killings 

of t~ Vietnamese. But meantime, the Japanese occu::Stion 

of Indo-China p~essurised on the &ench.. Secondly, the 

. various .groups fighting for independ.ence united under one 

organization called Vietnam l)::)c lap Dang Minh (Vietminh) •30 

Thirdly, the Vichy government in Paris coold not send any··· 

help to Indo-China during the second ~vorld War. ~nee Japan 

compelled France to sign an agreement in Tokyo which reduced 

the French sov.ereignty over Indo-China to a "farce".31 'l'he 

Nationalists, which included Corrmunists i.e. Vtetminh, took 

fUll advantage of this Franco~apa.nese tussle and fought 

against both •. The Japanese puppet Bao oai installed on 

~rch 9, 1945 was overt~ and Vietminh took over Hanoi on 

19th August 1945. 01 2nd September 1945 the independence of 

Vietnam was proclaimed and Republic of Vi etm.m was established. 32 

The Potsd~m Conference recognized the Chinese 

sovereignty over the North Vietnam and the Brit ish sovereignty 

on the South. (The France.. had divided the country into two). 

The British helped the French to stage a come back to the 

South but the chinese in the North were sent back by the 
;).) 

Vietminh. The Vtetminh then entered an agreement on March 6• 1946 

30. IBS I n•• q, p.73. 

31" Fall, a.e. 1$. p.4S. 

32. Das, n•.ct.~ p.73. 

33. Trager, ne.2ft., p.S9. 
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with the French (now ruling South Vietnam only) by which 

French government recognized "The Republic of Vietnam as a 

free state, having its own government, parliament, army and 

treasury, belonging to the Indo-Chinese Federation. "34 • This 

was in return to Vie:t:;minh acceptance of the French troops' 

entry into the North Vietnam. However, the subsequent period 

recorded hostilities between the North and the South that 
~U\-

JdtRaJtll tad eR&iea out of the ambiguities involved in the 

meaning of the "free state" even after two negot 1at ions at 

Dalat in April and at Fount~inbleau in July 1946.35 M!anwhile 

the Vietrriinh established the Provisional Government of the 

Democratic Republic of Vietnam in the Narth and the French 

created a nationalist Government in the South under aao nai in 

March 1946. The two rival governments in Vietnam thus waged 

the First Indo-China war on December 19, 1946.36 Before l<Xlg• 

the Vietminh Government was recognized by China and Soviet 

Russia whereas the Bao Dai government was recognized by 

United States.37 

The First Indo-Chinese war ended on May 8, 1954 

with the defeat of the French at Dien Bien Phu38• US government 

in spite of French call., did not intervene in any military 

--------------------------------- ---
34. For full text see Allan B. Cole (ed.) Conflict w 

Indo-China and l)lternat ion.al Repercussions: A 
Dogumentary History 1946~~5 (New York; 1946) pp.4o-1. 

35. p.74 •. 

36. ~inger. ne.~ p.453. 

37~ Trager, ne.2~, p.87. 

38. 0 Alexandrov, "Anatomy of the u.s. Aggression in Indo
China" ln.ternational Affairs (Moscow), April 1973, p.98. 
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action at this stage specially due only to British unwillingness 

tor· ~rt1cipat1on. However, with British,initi~tive, oenet-al 

Conference was convened where -u.s .A! hel p:!d Fr?nce to 
' . . ' . . 

'itharaw from Indo-China with "a respectable departure". 39 :~ 

l3es ides·; the u.s.· governrrent lent a strong support to Ngo Dinh 

Diem who was appoint~d ~s the Prime Minister of the state 

- · of Vte:tnam by Bao Dai on 16th June 1954. Gradually the 

political power in south Vietnam shifted dramatically ~rom 

the anti-Diem forces. to those ba-cking the t=remier and U.S.A. 

goverr:tment more· a!ld more helped· Diem.40 · Within a year; 

.·Diem-· sacked sao ,mi after receiving -an over~helming 
;- ···. ·. 

majority_ support t·hraugh a PJ.ebiscite in cbtober 1955 and 

.. th(Js: U ~S. presence in South Vietaam was made apparent~ 41 

Di,em•s government, in the midst of American 

irivolvement; functioned as a better government than Vietnam 
~ -.- . - . 

had ever known previously.42 Hence it sie~d the opportunity 
.-==-- . 

to discard the propes~ls~· of the Geneva Agreement which 

provided for holding elections in July 1956. He rejected 

the fact that south Vietnam under him was· the ·real successor 
.; ' 

state to Fr&nch Vietnam 'which ~.igned the Geneva Agreement. 43 

39. Sir A. Eden, Full Circle (London, 1960), p.84. 

40~ Kahiri, ne.'c, ,,p.4ol. 

41. Alan Watt, Y,:i,etnam: An Auss;,.,ralian Analy;;·is (Australia ,1968), 
p.SJ •. also see Yu Y ~ M:lkheyev, Amerigans in Indo::Cbina: A 
critigpJ!. of the. USA's Lawl£.~Q.gg_tr_ines and Pnlis;ie~ . · 
(M:>scow, 1972), p.l9.. · 

42. Bernard N:iwman, ~ck,g:rot.ind to Vte~nam (Laldon, 1965 ),p.l04. 

43. A .T. Bouscaren; t)Je Last of the M:indarin~: giem of 
Vietnam (Duquesne Un~v., 1965}; :p.SJ• · · 
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Bot.h th~ co-Chairmen of the aeneva Conference, Britain and 

soviet RUssia, failed· to do anything.. A de :faeto situation 
. . . 

thus .:cont.inued under which two governments existed side by 

_side 1n· ~ietna·m. Hanoi: got disappointed and never agreed . 

any more .to hold similar conf~rences to bring about. peaee 

lest it· might result in further disappoin~ment and . 

. d istru;t_. 44 Instead,· the DRV began __ to conc'?'ntrate more . 

and i'o;:)re on the activities in South vietnam, such as 

economic consolidation. But after the National Front 

for the liberation of South Vietnam (NFLSV) was f~rmed in · 
.• 

the South on 2oth December 1960, grown out of the 

unpopularity of Diem regime, the DRV help turned military 

also. 45 -

The NFLSV was'" regarded by the North Vietnanl and 

.··other colJI1\\Ulist countries as the genuine representative of 

the SoUth Vietnamese people •46 It issued a Nine-point 

prograJlll1l! which es;tablished overthrow of the Diem regime . 

and the withdrawal of the U.s. troops from SoUth Vietnam 

as its two-chief a1ms.47 Ol 15th January 1962, the Feoples• 

Revolutionary Party (comrnunist) was formed in the South 

distinctly different from the communist party in the North. 

In February 1962, u.s. setup the United States Military 

as. 
&6. 

F.B. Weinstein, Vietnam's Unheld Elect!a,ns Data· Paper 
No.6Q. (Cornell Univ. Press, 1966). 

Das, fto.1, p.77. 
Jean Iacouture, "Vietcong: Who are They, What Do They 
Want", New ReRublic, 6 March 1965, p.24. 

For the text of the Prograrrme see Douglas Pike" 
Vieteong (.M:lssachussetts, 1966), p.82. 
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Aesistance corr1mand which signalled. .:the heg:fnning of direct control 

over South Vietnam by the United states. In fact, at this 

period both the communists and t.he supporters· of Diem alroost 

criticized American "imperialist .. designs and thought twice to. 

reconsider south ·Vietnam •s relationship with the U.s. 48 But as 

ill luck: would have it, the op~Jortuniti~ were all in favour of· 

. u.s. which took the advantage of the Buddhist coup and sie}-ed 

power after Diem lost his life in the tussle • 49 The U.s. 

government established P.tesiderit Thieu as the puppe~ ·head of 

stat·e and thus completed its full involvement. 

THE l!: RICD OF DIRECT U.s • INVOLVEl-f:m': AN UNFAVouRABlE CLIM\TE 
FCR ANY t€ANINGFUL NECoriATIONS (1963-Bf:'"·- . -

. . 

The' installation ,of President Thieu as the puppet 

head of state in South Vietnam marked the beginning of an era 

of direct u.s. involvement in the political, economic, 

social and military affairs of So\lth Vietnam. 'l'he period 

is largely characterised by ·unprecedented war and .destruction 

which brutally devasted the population and the economy of 

South Vietnam. 5° 'Ihe m;ain u.s. objective behind such an 

intervention in a foreign country was the contairiment of 

48. 

49. 

so. 

~~; .. !gliano, as>uth Vietnam~. Nation Under Atress 
E 'VOJtdQ, 1964), p.212 •. 

Joaeph ~ttinger, ~tetnam .. A Dragon .Emrettl.~ 
~w York* 1967), p.loo6. . · 

Bertrand RUSsell, .war Crines in yj,etnam 
(London, 1967), PP• 51-2. 
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co.munism which arose from the threat of Chinese exp3ns ion 1st 

policy in the region. 51 It was· the policy of the U.s .A. to contain 

COf!lllunism and the communist bloc tried to stage ''a world 

wide confrontation with imPerialism and achieVe important 

results quickly" •52 .. With such ·objectives. in the beginning. 

both sides. fought against each other in Vietnam. 

Both China and the Soviet Union were staunch 

, s~pporters of North Vietnam. ·Hence the u.s:.A. branded 

China as .. the real enem;ln Vietnam who organized guerilla 

warfare and prevented peaceful solution of the question. 

The Test Ban treaty signed in AugUst 1963 brought China 

·and North Vietnam closer than before and pushed u.s.A. 

nearer Soviet Union~4 Thus, even though China has always 

regarded Atomic weapons as "paper tigers"55 , still it 

played an important role in raising the Vietnam war to its 

_dizzy heights by ~orsening the Sino.J\merican relations hip. 

The .chinesf! atomic explosion in 1964 was meant for 

strengthening the morale of the Vietnamese people fighting 

U.s .A. and ~elping them directly. 56 

The z.:elat ions hip of Hanoi with Soviet Union at 

this juncture turned sour. The Sino-soviet rift made it 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54., 

·55. 

56. 

Ralf N. Clough, "The United States China Policy" 
Annals (lhiladel#tia), Vol.321, Jan.1959, p.21. 

A.;M. Halpern, tfchina in the Post-war World", 
~hina oua.rterly (Riris) Jan. M:lrch 1965, p.36 •. 

"Who is the real enemy of Vietnam?11 !!e.~... News and wprld 
fieport (washington·), Vol.LVI no.22, June 1, 1964, p.33. 

Das, ne.~, p.77. 
Mio Ts-2-tung, "Imperialists and All Reactionaries are 
Riper Tigers", R!king Review, Vol. I, No.37, Nov .4,1958 ,p.9. 

Ralph L. Powell, 11Great Powers and Atomic Weapons are 
.P:lper Tigers••, China Quarterly no.23, July-Sept.1965,p.60. 
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worse. · However, with nuch difficulty, Ho Chi Minh could 

convince nis colleagues of the rightness, of his stand. 

Within a short while, his stand (not to take any side but 

follow a middle · p3th and take the help from both Soviet 

Union and O'lina to combat U.s • forces ) was just if ied when 

in 1964 Americans bol'!lbed the GUlf o£ Tonkin and neither 

Ch~na nor Russia came to his rescue •57 Similar incidents 

occu~d in July 1966 when the o~tskirts of Hanoi and 

Haiphong were also bombarded by u.s .A. The Sino-SOviet 

rift thus compelled H:lnoi to seek refuge under Chinese 

protect ion. 

The s inc-Soviet r!t}t and the Test Ban Treaty of 

1963 as such were mainly responsible for making the Vietnam 

war quite bitter. '!he Test san 'l!reaty dragged U.s .A. 

nearer to Soviet Union and China, piached by the rift with 

Russia:, had to strengthen herself for war not onJ.y for 

her securiti
8
and expansion of power but also for keeping 

her sphere of influence intact in Asia, Africa and Latin 

America.
59 

In fact, Vietnam provided the only testing 

ground for China • s power, ideology and rea 1 is at ion of her 

other rational objectives while u.s.A. had other alternative 

grounds. Anyhow, she has to force an embarrassing u.s. 

57. Das, ~.'f, p. 77,. 

sa. Jen-...min Jih-pao editorial (July 9, 1964), translated in 
Peking Revi~, Vol.VII, No.28, July 1o, 1964, p.25. 

59. Lin ptao quoted in Cu.r.r,ent_History (Philadelpl1a), 
Vol.Sl. No.300, August 1966, p.174. 
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stalemate in Vietnam and what she fails to achieve thr~gh 
' - 60 

negotiations would onl}' be realised through struggle • 

In this way, she would boost the morale of revolutionary 
. 61 

forces in vietnam. 

united States on the other hand, relied moxe on 

. the DQmino theory. . It branded China as counting on Vietnam 

as a part of her wider pattern of aggressive purposes • 62 

Herice, in older to contain ,China and to preserve ••American 

influence in south-East Asia" ·it was necessary to alter 
' - . ~ 

- 63 Chine!!e calculations. Hanoi •s choice between u.s .s.R. 

and China at this juncture naturally fell· on china due to -,. _ 

the signing of Test Ban Treaty between Soviet Union and 

u.s.A. Soviet Russia~ however, remained almost neutral 

·in this period. 'the rrain drama. of the period was confined .. 

to China egging Hanoi to fight against her real enemy 

i.e •. the imper ia1 ist u.s .A. 64 

Conflicts between both sides were expanded into· 

serious proportions. QJt of them, the America •s attempt 

at internationalisation of the Vietnam wa,;65 ~ the Tonkin Gulf 

6
..,. 
4• 

63. 

64. 

65. 

. . . . ' 

Olen'·Yi'sreply to "Akahatau correspondent (D!c.30#·1965) 
Reprinted i_n feking Review, Vol.IX, no.1, Jan.l,1966, p.$'a&. 

R!klng .Review,· vol.VIII, no.48, No.26,196S, p.19. 

Lyndon B. J~sori, "Pattern o£ Peace in Southeas·t Asia", -
Department of State Bulletin, Vol.~IJ, no.l348,April 26,6S,p 

. 607. 
Economist (london) Vol.214, no.6342, Mlrch 3,1965, p.1l:13. 

Ibid.· 

•· Jen-men Jih-16! editorial, (M:iy 18), translated in Peking 
Review, vol.VII,: no.22, M:ly 22. 1964, p.s. 
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. 66 
incident on August 4f. 1964 1 the u.s .. attacks on North 

Vietnamese barracks on February 7, 1965,67 and the 

bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong from June 26, 1966 are worth-

mentioning. : 

In the midSt of these confl. iets, it was extremely 

difficult to begin any serious negotiations. Because tha 

U.s .A. '• view was t~t her containment policy would not 

. be able to. curb the aggressiveness of China throuc,;tl 

negotiations but only through military battles. It was, 

however, taken as granted that, as long as'· China thcught 

. that aggression· at all paid any s i.zable dividends,. she 

would never ~egotiate. Ga Also any negotiation with China 

would strengthen her policy of national liberation, it 
. 69 

was argued. Thirdly u.s. feit that. if China •s policy 

succ.eeded· in Vietnam, :.x her efforts to build bridges with 

U.s .. s .R .. would experience a serious set-back as that would 

strengthen the communist coo.tent ion that .. peaceful 
- t ' 

· coexistence .. was less successful than "wars of national 

liberation".70 Negotiation was also not feasible as the 

other party was n·ot prepared for it. Again if a negotiation 

_., ........ 

66. Johnson •s address on August 4, ~~t.ment gt; s~:t§ Bullet; in, 
Vol.LB, no.l313 1 Aug .241 1964, P.2S9. . 

67. U~ment of st;ate su;uettn, Vol.LI·, no.l313 1 Aug.24, 1964, 
pp. 273-4. . . 

68. Dgan Rusk, Deoartm.ent qf ·state J!ulletin, Vol.LII., · 
no.l314, Jan.8,1965, p.71. 

69,. Ibid • 

. ,7o. :Q.et!rtment· of state Bulletin, vol.LII, no.l3So, 
Ml,.. 10, 1965, p.71.3 .• 
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. . 

was undertaken but failed;_ .. that waul~, in fact., be still 

·. more danger®s~71 . From the u.s. standpoin~, th~efore* 

. ,, 

. . 

negotiation wa,s neither feasible nor desirabl_e., Ratper China 

and Hanoi both were to be conv.inced through appro.priate 

ste r:s that using military means was not oril y futile but . 

a:lso ~tsky and. costly. 72 Thus for the U.s .A. bOrnbin.g was 
. ' 

r~ther ·a "nec~ssary part of thE!! surest road to peace • and 

.. not.negotiations. 73 

For China, the international climate was not 

S~it.able .for negotiations.· That was precisely dUe to the 

alleged TJ .s .-Soviet .conspiracy against her to deprive 

h~r of realising her. vital national interests. S'tie took 

exception to bombing and protested that the U.S .A. wanted 

t() coer9e the .vietnamese ~ople to peaee talks "swindle•.74 

Secondly, she argued that since Vietnarrese people had not 

committed aggression, they could not .be asked to· 

negotiate on the teriM laid down by the United States.75 

H~noi~ likewise, followed the directions of her allies and 

never agreed to negotiate also.~. 

P,partrnent of sts.te'·:Bulletin, Vol.LII, no.l344 1 
~rch 29, 1965, p.445. 

Qeeartmmt. of st_ate BUlletin, vol.LII, no.l344, 
llltrch 29, 196.5, p.4so. 

Qe@ttment of state Bullet,in, vol.LII, no.1348, 
April 26, 19~5, pp. 6o7-e,. 

Chil?ese government statement UulY 3, 1966), ~lsing 
Renew, Vol.IX, no.28, July 9, 1966, p.l9. · 

Peking Review, Vol.UII, n.o.S2, 24 Dec. 1965, p.6. 

In order to have a syst.erratic ·chronology of all the 
proposals for negotiatfonsaee Appendix .of Donald s. 
Z3gor ia, Vi.e t.nam· Trian9l,e, .· ~cQ't!LJa: king,/H!lnoi 
(New York, 1967), PP• 151-9. . 

Here only important propoSels have been d iseussed• 
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VARIOUS l:RO PCSA IS OF. tEGOT IAT I OtS · DURING . 
THIS EERICD b96J-6B) ... 

HoWever, throoghout the period 1 there came quite 

a few pr<?posals from many sides i.e. from both the 
· 1G 

be1ligere~t sides, as well as from the neutral nations. 

To begin with, proposal. for the. settlement of the conflict 

had already found place in the Nine-point programme of 

the NLF issued on 2oth December 1960. Point nine of the 

programme provided for reestablishment of normal relations 

between the two zones i.e. South a.nd North Vietnam and 

preparation for the peaceful re-unificatiGn. of the 

c~ntry by stages on the basis of negotiations.'' But 

this was just a proposal and no concrete step was taken 

in order to implement this plan. 

In the subsequent period,. there came many 

proposals for negotiations •. On May 20, 1964, there cams a 

preneh call for International Conference on Laos and 

Indo-China.78 Cl~e on its heels. on February 12, 1965, 

u. ';lhant, secretary-General of U.N.O., categoricallY 

appealed for "shifting the quest for a solution away from 

the field of battle to the Conference table.•'9 

77. Pike, ne. 47 I p.82. 

78.. . :a.=tgon.:i.a, n•. 76, p.l52 ._ 
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·<h Mlrch 15, 1965 1 the Heads of Sta.te and 

'tloverl)ments 'of l7 non~ligned nat ions met at Belgrade ~and 
'.· . ,... . - .,-

5 ig~e.d an appe~l ()n -~pril ·f;· 1965 callirlg for negot i&tions .... . -. }' 

•• - " ·' > •• ' ~ 1 .... ; 

q:n ·vletnam. ·It re~affirmed the "right. of the peoples to 

se!f-determinatiort" and. t1!cognized .the •princ_iple ~£ · 
~ . . .· . ' ~ 

· inviolabUit.Y of and respect for the sovereignty• of 

Vietnam., fi!nce, it showed :nuch concern t~rds "foreign 

· · intervention in all foil'l'S " and thus called for •a pol !tical ., . - . . -. - -

. 8 
.·s,olution t~oogh. negotiations,,::e•without any preconditi~r~s." 0 .. 

United States welcomeo the appeal bUt took exception to 

the aggressiv~ness of Hanoi regime. 81 China was critical 

.of the ~p~ai.-and .c9mplained again$t absence of any 

reference to U.s.~ aggress io.n a.nd· intervention in the · . 

appeal.. Under: such a duress, she thougl"lt'preaching 

negottations · "w:ithout precen~itions .. was tantamount to 
. . .· . a 

legal ising u.s. aggression. 2 · 

-· ... . '- ~ . 

M!anwhile on· M!rch 22 1 1965, tre SVNLF (south 

V 1etna~•s" National Li~rat ion Front.) released a f-ive-point 

programme as.· the basis for a ~ettlemerit ~ • The proqranrne 

basically dernand~d withdrawal of American troops and 

· . ao. · 
·' Bl.; 

Asian Alrranac, Vol.2, no.5o, June 6-12, 1965, p.ll52. 

Department of stttte &llletin, Vol.LII, no.l34B, 
·April 26, 1965, pp. 610-2~ 

. . . 

82. :fen-min Jih-@o editorial, reprint-ed in 
·. -~k1ng Review, Vo!.VIII, no.l8, April 30, 1965; p.ll.· 
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·: ·ask:ec(for foreign. hE!l,P from t~eir'. friendly countries in 

. :order to drive~ out their ene~y :and _attain 'the unification 

of their own country.83 China' asked the u.s.A. to accept 

, th~ five poirits.,~ J;;lut tc>' ~o use. 84 

... 
en April S,· 1965 the Noi1:h Vtetnam released. 

_bet: four . .P()!nts_ .for peace talks which emphasized on the 

r~cogni.tton. of ba~ic national rights o.£ the Vietnamese 

people,· witru,rawal of u.s •. troop3·;, end of all foreign __ 
. ~ .~ ·• . ~ -' ·- ~- :· . 
,: mil.i:tary allianee ·by both the zones, and solution of 

. . 
internal problems a~ well _as the re~nifieation of the : 

country by the v,ietnamese· people the_m!ielves. 85 This 

was also not accepted by the U.S .]1..~ and South Vietnam.. 
.... . . .· .; - .. ;-

-Ch the c-ontrary, the south Vietnamese g"'-:ernment 

· annour,J.Ced he_r four·pointf? on_June 23, 1965. which they 

emphasized as their basis for the settlement. In this 
. . 

prograr me, they_.demanded wi~h~rawa.l of North Vte t!lamase 

troops, diss~lution of SVNLF,. solution of internal problems 

· .·by South Vietnamese. people only, withdrawal of forei<JD 

troops and end of hostilities in the South only after 

t'fie end of North Vtetn~mese aggreos ion and guarantee of 

. 83. .a,s ian Almanac, Vol.3, no .19, O:::t .31-Nov .6, 1965 • p.l324. 

84. l:eking P.evimt, vol.VIII, no.S2, 24th Dec. 1965, -p.6. 

~ as. ~!an Alqtanac~- yoi.6, no.12, M:lrch 23., 1~68, p 2617., 
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. .· 86 
the independence of South Vietnam. The same stand was 

reiterated by President Thieu subsequently on February 19, 

1966 and on october 29, 1966 without any mention of 

withdrawal of foreign troo}:S from the South. The stands 

taken up by the South Vietnam and North V tetnam stood 

poles apa.rt and hence there was no chance of any compromise. 

Meanwhile, on necember 24, 1965, President 

Johnson halted the bombings for complete 37 days and 

issued a 14-point programme for peace. It emphasized on 

reliance on Geneva accords of 1954 and 1962r discussion 

without preconditions: cesoll:tion of hat.tilitiesr withdrawal 

of u.s. bases from s.outheast Asia; withdrawal of troops 

from South Vietnam after peace is restored; free elections 

and reunification by Vietnamese people themselve$; u.s. 

help for economic reconstruction in the region, 

. representation of. Vietcong after cessation of H:lnoi •s 

aggression; and bombing halt as a precondition to peace 

talks ,.87 'lbe agreerr&nt assured Hanoi that a peace could 

be possible. But China rejected it because its first 

point contradicted all the fourteen points as she wanted 

negot:J.ations only on condition that Geneya agreements were 

ful f il.led. 88 
In fact, China protested that since the 

86. Ibid~ PP. 2616-7 .. 

97. .teian Atqpnag, Vol.3, no.29, Jan.9-15, 1966, p.l4oo. 

98. ,Z,en-m!!!_ Jih-gao editorJAl (Jan.7 )• R!k1na Reyiew, 
Jan.14 1966, p.s. 
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~ . ; 

United States had not givm up heS:: aggres~ ive a imliT, .. any 

peace talks; _initiatiVeS 1 whatever;t-he SUbjective WiSh 

objecti~ely (was) :bpund to help the United Statee prolong 
-- . . .. . . " 89 

her _occupation of South Vietnam. 

· .Ch M:lrch 6~- 1966~ u. Thant proposed ·a threo. 

poi."lt £6rmi11a such as a general standstill truce, p~liminary 

talks-. a-nd reconvening of th~ aaneva conference. This 

was reiterated, in· O:::!tober-1966 and in ~rch 1967.90 

But North Vietnam only ·accepted the first one and rejected 

the rest t~o. 91 . _., . ' 

r-ttantime India proposed a 7-point peace plan· 

for ending the Vietr1am war. 1'he rra in etnphas is was given 

on reconvening of a oeneva typ9 conference; bombing halt 

in North vtetnam: regular _functioning of the ICSC, withdrawal 

of foreign forces fr?m Vietnam; reliance on Geneva accords 

-of 1954t .and a rehabilitation plan to repair the 

ravages of war.92 India,. however, was not sure of the 

acceptability of the proposals by the contesting parties. 93 

Evidently-china, as well as, North Vietnam sunvnarily 

rejected the propo~als ·because anything less than American 

withdrawal was not acceptat·le to them. China branded the 

89. ~. Vol.;IX, no.lo, Mlrch 4, 1966, p.S,. 

9o. :A'*ian Alnaria,g,:, vo1.s; no.lS, April 15 1967 1 p.2o2S. 

91. . Ibid. 

92. nas~ ne. 9, pp. 88-Et. 
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proposals as designed to sap the fighting will of .the 

Vietnamese and to help the United states. 94 The 

proposals thus failed to nake any head way especially 

because neither u.s. nor North Vietnam wa:s interested 

at that time to turn away fr-om the war. china was happy 

to see u.s. exchequer being- exhausted day by day without 

a single Ghinese life being lost. u.s.A., evidently, was 

more interested in forcing a military solution and then 

5 igning an a:dva.ntageous agreement with North Vietnam. Hence 

no progress was recorded. 95 

Within a period of next one year,· three proposals 

from· three c6untriea t such as France, eeylon and Canada, 

were put forward to solve the vietnam p:...oblem. President 

de ~ulle on August 3o, 1966 proposed to ask U .. s .~~. to set 

a definite date for troops withdrawal as a cc::nd it ion for 

operiing negotiations; to China not to pressurize on 

North Vietnam and the vietcorHJt and to the U.N. to catdemn 

u.s. action. 9·6 · csylon, on April lo,· 1967 proposed 

solution of internal problems by two south Vietnalll!se 

p3rties only: and solution of the union of the country by 

94. ~~. lo July 1966 •. 

95. .Qas, ne .9, · pp. 59-70. 

96. A§ian ~lmanac, vol.4. no.lo, Oot.s 1966, pp.1700•l. 
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97 
the two parties of South Vietnam and North Vietnam as well. 

canada on April 11, 1967 issued a four-point plan which 

emphasized disengagement in the demilitarized zone; end 

of military activities; cessation of hostilities; and 

return to 1954 proposals of cease-fire~ 8 All these three 

proposals were met with initial approvals from all 

c_orners especially u.s.A. and south Vietnam. alt North 

v~etnam ·rejected all these proposals as they omitted to 
. . . 99 . 

condemn the aggressive policy of-u.s .A. 

In order to help the u.s .A. to caine to a bombing 

halt, the NLF on september 1, 1967 revised its previous 

nine-point plan of December ·2o, 1960 in a new political 

programme. It replaced the fout""-points of North Vietnam 

and five-pOints of the NLF issued before. The programne 

contained four parts with an introduction and conclusion. 

The introduction reiterated the NLF as the sole genuine 

representative of the s,outh Vietnamese people. In the 

part one, overthrow of u.s. and Saigon government) in 

part two, the basic 14 tasks and objectives; in the third, 

proposals for reunification, and- in the last. foreign 

policy deliberations were.elaborated.100 The proqramme 1 

however, fell-on the same lines as those of the 1960 agreement. 

91. ~. Vol•S, no.21, M:ly 27, 1967_. p.2lo2. 

98. · ~~ P.2lo3. 

Nhan Dan ~anoi), April 171 1967. 

Asian Almanac, Vol.6, no.12, p.2614. 
For the full text see pp. 2613-2616. 
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FACT<RS _ tEADIOO AT LAST TO THE COMMEN:E~NT 
OF NE:G or IAT I 016 :-

M:my factors ccntributed to both sides (i.e. U.s .A. 
-and Hanoi) being dragged on to the Conference table. 

Both sides, in the actual sense 1 involved many a group 

of interests. The superpowers- sueh as u.s.A., U.s.s.R. 

and China had their own interests involved in it. The 

indigenous Vietnamese parties (Hanoi, saigon, NLF) 

naturally were directly involved in the tussle. Hence 

different sets of factors egged these six sides (i.e.USA, 

USSR, China, Hanoi, ,s:ti gon and NLF) to send U.s .A. and 

Hanoi for negotiations. The w~ld opinion also induced 

the contenders to negotiate• 

AS for u.s .A., the fail~ to achieve her 

objectives for which she had waged the war, led her to 

think about •Wying for peace. She began to realise that 

an outright victory in Vietnam or any military solutiOD 

to -the problem is far from being possible. F0 r the first 

time a consensus grew in U.s .A. that a super power had 

also her 1 imitations • Tt,e mU itary reverses of 1967 proved 

its; basis.1 In the 1967-8 dry season, the NLF after a new 

offensive smashed- the notion that U.s .A. at all would win 

the war. 2 On top of this, the Tet offensive of 1968 also 

----------------------------
1. Robert s. M::N:lmara, "Press Conference after a fact-finding 1 

mission to Vietnam, washington, JUly 12., 1967",. 
neoertment of s~~e BQlletin, August 7, 1967, p.l68. 

2. Wilfred Burchett, •the vietnam wars Past, Present, 
Future•, New WQrld BeYiew (New York), Spring 1968, p.l4. 
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-
confi>rmed the fact that the ••myth of 'military progress •, 

so sedulously propagated from saigdn and washingtonM 

would be impossible to achieve. 3 No wonder., Hanoi•s 

constant victory in the battlefield with strong military 

support from herallies and strong moral support from 

the international scene b~oke down the u.s. morale to 

win the war.4 In fact, this doubly conf;rrmed the worldwide 

notion that u.s.A. had already lost confidence in much 

of her As ian pol icy. 5 

QUite a few· intellectuals and· scholars challenged 

the premises upon which the u.s. policy of containnent 

was based. They argued that corrrnunists had their own 

national interests which varied and clashed. Hence 

they had little time to expand. 6 This is because the 
lt,4-

policy of containment involved r6sk of an all...out war .... 

with China. 7 It was also thought that winning a guerilla 

warfare in Vietnam was quite difficult. 8 

---~·-------------------

. . 4. 

s. 

•• 
7. 

a. 

lt!,!q, P.ls • 

Ross Terrill, "A Report on the Paris Talk.qM 'fhe 
~:w Re.a.Ybl ~, July 13, 1968, p.lS. 

lb!2., P.16 • · 

M!riner S. Eccles, "Vietnam 2 Its Effects on the Nat ion,.. 
Vital, SJ;!§ec;heLQ_f the DaY (New York). Vol.XXXIII ,no. 23 ,.o

1 also see M:>rgenthau. awar with China?" ~w Republic 7 7 · 
(t-1ashington), vo1.152, no.l4. April 3, 1965, pp.l2-3. 

H3.ns J. Morgenthau, no.6, pp.l3-2J; also see walter 
Lippmann in abe ~, 13 Feb. 1965. 

mn R. Larson ard Arthur Larson, vietnam and Beyond 
Couke University I:Urham, 1965 ), p.4o. 
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· Economically~ the war cause1 disast'er to U .s;.A. 

Heavy u.s .. eQ,sualties and the_ annual budget of 30 billion 

dollars for SOuth Vietnam ·were Rllch resented in U.S • 

circles. The unb~arable tax burdens on the u.s. citizen 

' due to a- war fought 1n a foreign land were sure to compel 
- . 

u.s·. to cry for p!ace.9 Besides, u.s. ccntainment 
u 

policY: failed __ to ~China isolated in trade relations. 

Hence the· p~licy needed a rev is ion J 0 

The ge~eral pUblic opinion in the u.s.A. was 

. exemplified by the rrf.iss denunciation of the war. The 

:growing feeling, a·fter the failure to win even after 

the escalation, ~as that the war should be abandoned.11 

- TheY felt that it was u.s .A.- who after isolat irig China 

had 'made h~r aggressive and intransigent. 12 So a policy 

of compromise now is to be introduced to the Vietnam problem 

which staked mostly the Sino-U.s. relations till then. --- . 

Besides the American_economy declined considerably tue 

to a run on gold. The civil rights disturbances occured in

·. u.s .A. on_ a· large seale just after the death of 

Dr • Mirt in Luther I<tng. A1J a result, the A'"(ler ican 

'9. 

10 •. 

11. 

Jessica Smith, "Vietnam" , !iui..JiQtl'l ;,.Review, 
. · Winter 1968, p. 6. . · 

Rhoderic MicFarquhga' Sigo-~riaan .. Relattpns 1249-71 
(New York, 1972) •p.2J9·. 

George M::!Govern in c._onmentar~ (N:!w York) -Vol.41, 
no.S, May 1966, p.239. 

12. frogress ivt:, vol.3o, no.S, M:ly 1966, pp.4-S. 
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public ~pinion called for greater concentration on 

d.omest ic issues •13 

More important a role the u.s. election ln 

1968 played h~re to convene. the Conference. The J)!mocrats, 

had to fight against the Republicans even in spite of 

Johnson's withdrawal •.. When other candidates demanded 

bombing halt, negotiations with the Vietcong ard new 

South Vietnamese elections open to the NLF, the 

Democrats could not afford to. sit idle • So, Johnson 

administration soqght a quick solution to the problem 

so that it would have some repercussions on the 

.Oa~cratic p:lrty campaign. 14 

As regards China, the cultural Revolution in 

1966 as a result of the sino-SOviet rift compelled her 

to change her isolationist policy and bring about a 

rapproachement with U.s .A. as well as the world 

domnunity of nations •15 Of course, the cultural 

ReVolution was claimed as supporting the Vietnamese 

13. Alan Watt, Vietnam: 00 Austr.al_ian .h~ 
(Australia, 1968} p.l4. 
also see fWi!ng Review V~l.XI; no.16, ··16 April 1968, p.13 
and M:\o Tse-Tung •s statement, lQ.!g,, p.S. . 
and Patrick J • Honey, "Three ·critical 'Years for Hanoi", 
Ricific CQmmunity, Vol.2, no.4, July 1971. p~758. 

14. 11LBJ and the R\ris Talks", The New Regubl~ 
Aug. 24, 1968, p.6. 

15. Lucian Pye, "China in Contest", ForeJ.:gn ·Affairs 
(New York), vol. 45, no.2, Jim.l96lf, p .• 243. 
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peopl~ to fi4Jht u.s .. imperialism.16 Still, these were 

only verbal crit ioiSil\'3 and China moderated her stand 

towards U.S.A. in Vietnam affairs. 

In the .internal scene, South Vietnam recorded 

the formation of many new politicai units such as the 

"League of Nit ional and ~ace-loving Forces •• in Hue 

and 5a1gon, 17 the Buddhist Association, the South 

Vietnamese council of Roman cathol ie Bishops, the South 

vietnamese intellectuals, 18 whC1derranded immediate end 

to war and contnencem:mt of negotiations. 'lbey del'l8nded 

American withdrawal as well as fornation of a coalition 

government with the NLF~ Because NLF was controlling 

fou.r.-f.ifths of the territory and two-thirds of the 

population. The Thieu-Ky regime was universally M.ted 

and mistrusted. In order to keep such a corrupt 

regime in power, the people had to be kept under 

coercion and at the cost of their economy, it also 

created social tension. Hence, they demanded that 

the war be stopped at any cost 1
19 

16. fSking Review, Vol.X, no.l4, M:lrch 31, 1967, p.l6. 

17. Burchett, ne.2, p.16. 

18. Smith, ne.9, pp. 6-7. 

19• Adam Yarmolinsky, "Sorre lessons of Vietnam: 
Instruction for students of American government", 
The Round Table (London), Jan.l972., p.9o. 
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. The NLF along with south Vietnam was also seen 

·.to be quite anxious to end the war because the 1r cCQntry 

was being. devastated by the war. 20 Of course, it was· 

Hanoi•s concern ·to see that the NLF anxiety to end the 

war is being released as u.s. was conscious about 

south v1etnam. ~br~?. than the NIJF or South Vietnam, 

it was the responsibility of both 1-bnoi and u.s. to 

bQfing about peace in the reqion. 21 

Bee ides,' Hanoi could import food stuff from 

a war-free south· Vietnam only when it came oock to 

its normal peaceful situation. 22 Hence, peace was 

desirable. In addition, K!noi became quite disheartened 

when a respc:ms ible government with Diem at its head 

was set up in saigon with rn:lndate from the people in 

order to bring about stability and order. This 

shattered the hope of Hanoi that south vietnam would 

not ~ fQUidate politically so quiclay. 23 The economicz 

devastations due to heavy American bombing in North 

Vietnam also compelled Hanoi to come to the Conference 

table. 24 

---------------------------
20. ~rrill, ne.4f p.l7. 

21. Ibl5. 

22. Ibid, pp. 17-8. 

23. Dean Rusk, "Interview to American Broadcasting 
Company, September lo, 1967", DeOi:lJ't.nllnt of State 
Bulletin, Mashington); Oct .2,1967, p.413,. 

24. "'11'le Chances for Peace - •Talk' stage begins•" 
Y..s. ~WS..~WQrl.d Reoort (Washington), April 15, 1968, 
pp. SO-l,. 
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On top of all these • the international p1blic 

opinion also played an important role in dragging both 
' ' 25 

sides to nego~iat-ions in order to reach a seJ:tlement. 

Thus, both sides agreed at last to negotiate a 

settlement even though they were against any peace 

talks before. 26 · · 

** *** 

OBJECTIVES TO.ACHIEVE THRCUGH NEGcrr rATIONS .-

For U.s .A., her main objective in the beginning -. 

to achieve through negotiations centred round containmEnt 

of -~omnunism in Indo.;.China. 27 But subsequently her 

objective in the sixties and the seventies moved 

over to exploiting the fertile region economically 

by only maintaining a sphere of influence in the area. 26 

This would help her in enjoying a prestige 1n the 

international sphere and so would morally help 

capitalism to nushroom all over the world~9 In order to 

25.- Chester ·L. Cooper, "The Complexities of Negotiations" 
E,Q.t:~ign Affairs, vol.46., no.3,. April 1968, pp.454-5. 

26. flF'acts about Truee Talks•, u.s. News & wor.ld Report 
Jan.22, 1968, p.29. 

27. J .L.s. Girling, "I.Pos: Falling Domino?" !Scific Aff~ 
Vol.Xt.III, no.3, Fall.l97o, p.37o. ·. 

28. H.G. ·Nicholas, •Vietnam and the traditions of 
American Foreign Policy" IJlterriat ion5!,1 )\f:fa irs (London·), 
Vol.44,.no.2, April 1968, p.l93. · 

29. Robert E. Hunter and Philip .windsor, "Vietnam and 
United States Policy in Asian, interna'tional Affairs 
(London), Vol.44, no.2, April 1968, p.2oa •. 
also see ... Notes and Cornnente", ';the New Yorker, 
nee .2s, 1971. 
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implement these underlying policies, her concrete a!ld · 

piecemeal objectives were to overthrow the North 

Vtetnamese forces from South Vietnam and keep the 

. puppet Diem regime in tact in saigon. 30 But outwardly 
. . 

U.s .A. showed her inrnediate ·objective as guaranteeing 

"freedom to South Vietnamese people u to determine the 1r 

own form of government and international guarantees 

an~ supervi:s ion to ensure territorial integrity and 
. . . . . 31 

so~ereignt.y of s.outh Vietnam •... However, Hanoi"s 

pronouncements have all along· claimed the Vietnam 

problem as· being an internal issue and China •s help, 

if at all, has been accepted ·01! "fraternal ass !stance••. 32 

· To .the general !1lblic, the North Vietnamese 

objectives have been expressed as the end of 

American military activities, end of· American support 

to Sa.igon regime, u.~conditional cease-fire, political 

settlement by s~uth Vietnamese peoplet 'removal of 

Thieu and end of·Aroerican role in the political 

development of South Vtetnam.33 · Hanoi's concern has 

never been ·global bec:ause they have been xenophobically 

Vietnamese, as Kissinger _p1ts lt •·34 Th~s e a part, 

3.0• 

31. 
' . .-., 

32. 

33. 

34. 

;. 1 

Girling, n•.27, · p.37o. 

, ••The Chances for p:ace - 'Talk• Staoe ·begins •,. 
'!!.!S. re~. and World Report, ·April 15, 1968,· p.49. 

. Girling_. n•.27, p.37o. 

Yishal. Singh, ••aa1ance.:.Slieet of ~ace", weekly Round·. 
··Table ~ew Delhi), t'lov.l2, 1972., p.22. 

ibid, pp. 22-3 .. 
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Hanoi •s demand included recognition of the NLF as 

the usole genuine representative of the Vietnamese 

people" and reunification of North and South 
... ' . .. 35 

Vietnam "without foreign interference • 

The NLF objectives were given expression in 

their different plahs and. programmes such as 9-point 

prOgramme of 2oth December 1960, five point plan of 

M:trch 22, 1965 and political programme of 1st S;eptember 

1967.36 Similarly south Vietnam propounded her own 

obje~tives in its four point programne of June 23, 

1965 which was reiterated subsequently on February 19 1 . 

' 
1966 and on October 2~,. 1966 only with the omission 

of foreign troops withdrawal from the original plan. 37 

u.s. objectives similarly found expression in her 

14-point programme of December 24, 1965.39 

GENERAL ·ElEMENTARY AND IR<CEDUAAL B&TTLENECI<S - --
BEF CRE THE START OF NEG 01' IAT IONl s-- -

The conmencement of negot i.at ions witnessed 

some minor problemS which stood in the path of its 

early realization. i'irst of its kind was the question 

of bombing halt. Right from the beginning Hanoi had 

been rraintaining perrn:inent bombing halt as a pree,.,ndition 

to any talks which stood as a bottlenec)( to the 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

U ,s. News_~_Wo_r,;..d~ ne.24, p.49. 
1&0 

See.· footnotes, 4f, 8) and V of Chapter-I. 

See foot note 86 of Cba pter -I. 

See foot note 81" of Chapter -I. 
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conmencing of the n"gotiat ions. 39 It is on 3oth 

neeember, 1967 in a dinner party that her foreign 

minister ~. Nguyen naty Trinh announced that if 

U.s .A .• stopped the bombing unconditionally, then 

Hanoi was willing to talk with the u.s. government. 40 

The first hurdle to peace talks was thus removed. 

This also dispelled the American fear that Hanoi 

would not take undue advantage of such a bombing 

halt.41 

Secondly, the U.N .. mediation in the talks 

was never agreeable to Hanoi. The u. N. attempt -co 

mediate through its three point plan of Msrch 14, 196742 

and u.s.A. studyinq the possibilities of U.N. 

initiative for peace in september 1967 angered the 

Hanoi government. 43 But the step ~-as abruptly 

abandoned and the way for negotiations was cleared. 

'l'he next problem involved prior recognition 

of the NLF and the pt.rticipation of both NLF and 

South Vietnam. At their meeting in Canberra on 

December 21 1 1967 both President Johnson and 

39. U.s • .Hews & Ylorl.d Reoort, n•. 24, p .49. 

40. "The Moath in ReView•, Current l!:U!.t.S!a (Rliladelphia), 
vol.55# no.323, July 1968, p.54• 

41 • AI!! ian Recorder, VOl • X'I!V, no .11, !lflrch 11-7, 1969, 
p. 8221. 

42. A;Sian Almapas:,, vol.S, no.lS, April 15 1967, p.2026. 

43. lh!!l, no.39, Sept. 30, 1967, p.2319. 
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President 'Ihieu agreed that 11South Vtetna-n government 

was willing to discuss relevant matters with any 

individual now associated with the so-called NLF 

while ~king it clear that it did not regard the 

Fro~ as an independent organization at any casa."44 

They categorically declined to attempt any constructive 

discussion with any elements in South Vietnam 

·committed to violent methods to obtain their 

political ends. 45 Besides, the U.s .,A. on January 15,. 

1968 made it crystal clear that without the South 

Vietnamese part icipatiqn, dec is ions on possible future 

peace talks would not be made. 46 Eresident Thieu 

conformed it in saigon. 47 &.It the NLF recognition 

and south Vietnamese participation were "kept oa 

reserve and were not allowed to disrupt the e fforte 

at peacemaking. subsequent period gave ample 

emphasis to these ~oblems. 

The next problem which atood on the way to 

peacemaking was the concept of negotiation through 

44. Asian Recorder,, ne.44, p. 8222. 

45. Ibid. 

46. Dean Rusk in mP?rtment of _state BUlletin41 

47. ••rrhe J-bnth in Re·.;lew .. , O.lrrent :·Ustor..2:,, vol.S4,. 
no.319, l-arch 1968, p:l82·; 
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position-of strength. For a considerably long period 

America -bombed North Vietnam with the plea that the 

latter was taking undue advantage of a bombing halt.48 

And North Vietnam till then remained adamant that 

unless the u.s .A. unconditionally stors bombing, 

the chances for talks did not arise at all. 49 The 

u.s. Defence Secretary Robert McNamara, however, 

amounced that since January 18, 1968, there has 

been virtually no bombings near Hanoi or Haiphong 

in a-n effort to further peace talks. 50 In such a 

tense atmosphere, for reason best known to him, 

President Johnson announced a unilateral cessation 

of all air and ·naval actiOn against North Vietnam 

on 31st ·M:lrch 1968. Further he nominated M:'. W. Arevell 

Harriman assisted by ~. Llewellyn Thompson as his 

personal representatives for peace talks with North 

Vietnam ~t any pl~ce. 51 Thereafter, North Vietnam on 

April 3, 1968 responded immediately with the 

declaration of its readiness to meet American envoys 

48. Roger Hilsman, "1-bst we Invade the North?" 
('preign Affairs, vol.46, no.3, April 1968, 
p.436. 
Also see "If ·the Bombing is Stopp:3d" u .. s. Nefs and 
W9rld Report, ~n.22, 1968, p.31. 
and "Remember Korean Negotiations?"~, p.33. 

49. Burchett, ne.2, p.-17. 

so. M:lry Katherine Hammond, "'Ihe- Month in ~view" 
9Jrrent HistorY:, vol.S4, no.32o, April 1968, p. 248. 

51. A9 ian Be,g_order, vol. XIV, no"38, sept .16-22, 1968, 
p. 8531,. 



to "arrange an unconditional and total U.s. bomb 
. . II I 

halt so that peace talks could be begun. This was 

the first time H:inoi agreed to meet American 

·representatives while American bombo were unofficially 

still falling on North Vietnamese soil. 52 01 April 8, 

1968 a:-esident Johnson disclosed that the North 

Vtetnam government has sent him a private official 

.. message and he promised "to work out promptly a 

time and place for talks.•53 Gradually bombings on 

areas south of the 19th parallel in North Vietnam were 

restricted. Cyrus R. vance was named to assist 

Harrinan in preliminary talks with North Vietnamese 

officials. And the, way to convening the conference 

for peace talks ~s smoothened. 

q, the venue of the peace talks, controversies 

started. en April' 6, 1969 North Vtetnam proposed 

. Phnom. Banh as the place for talks but on April 8, 

u.s. government rejected it beoause Phnqm Penh could 

not handle comnunications if there were rrany press ., 

representatives covering the talks. 54 Qn April lo-

196( u.s.A. and North vietnam representatives 

52. Ibid. 

53. "The Month in Review", Olrrent History, vol. 54,. 
no. _322, ·. June 1968, p. 370e 

54. Asian Alman~, vol., 6, no. 24, June 15, 1968, · 
p. 2761. 
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contacted a·t. Vientiane and u.s .A. suggested five places 

such -as Rangoon, :N:lw Delhi, Jakarta~ Vientiane and 
. . . ' . . i' .. 

. _-Gen~Va:.55 -'. cb ~ril 11, 1968, Warsaw was rejected by 

·U.s.A. because. she wanted a "neutral" site.· On top 

of that President Johns on announced· fo~requisite 

.' condftions fo~ the site such as its accessibility 

· · to other governments inyolved _in the war, adequate 

e_orrmunication 'f~cilit ies, its opening for press 

coverage 'and freeness from psychological or propaganda 

,advantage fo.r either side •56 On April 18, 1968, ·ten . 

additional sites were proposed by u.s.A. to make her 

choice a little flexible such as ceylon, Jap1n, . . . 

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nepal, Milaysia, Italy, Belgium, 

Finlan_d and A!Jstria. But· North Vietnam stuck to her 
. . . . . 57 

, proposal of either Rl~m Ienh or· Warsaw. Meantime 

in April 24, SOuth Vietnam proposed 93.ris as the 
. . 

venue.. North Vietnam accepted it forrrally on April 25 
. . 

and u.s .A. accepted it on April 26, 1968. The venue 

controversy ended • SB -

.From !-by 10, 1968 to M:ly 13, the discussions 

centred round procedural arrangen-ents at the 

-
ss. Ibid. 

56. ~.-

57;. Ibid. 

sa. lb!!!e pp. 2761-2. 
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International Conference centre, made available by 

the French foreign ministry.- _ The second-ranking 

members of both the delegation'!! (U.s •A· and North 

Vietnam) r.t:". Cyrus R., Vance and col. Ha Van tau were 

first engaged in the discussions. By May 11, 1968, 

the procedural details of the rooeting had ba&"l set. 59 

But the real theoretical problems of negotiation 

stood out prominently as the elementary bottleneck to 

progress of peace. It goes without saying that 

negotiation itself presupposes a certain amount of 

toleration from either side; adequate communication 

between both sides and hence no misunderstanding; 

mutual trust, adequate understanding of each other •s 

signals and no suspicion; etc. 60 Incidentally_. both 

sides "never came to negotiations with the prospect · 

of being on the wrong end of a surrender ceremony. 

So bargaining was expected to be tough and negotiations 

were exPected har~d to reach at any agreement.u61 ·secondly~ 

the u.s.A. always suspected that Hanoi was being 

59. "'lbe Month in Review", Qarr._entHistory, vol. 55, 
no. 323; July 1968, p.S4. 

6o. · Cooper, n•. · 25, . p. 458• 
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ex> ntinucusly influenced by Peking and Moscow /and 

NLF being influenced by Hanoi and !eking. 
62 

·All these, suffice it to say that, always 

created hurdles in the negotiation process 
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FIRST iHASE: LIMITED (FUBLIC) TALI<S FROM 
MAY 13, 1968 TO OCTO~R 30:-1968 z-

The phase of 1 imited talks between the Government 

of the u.s .A. and the Government of the North Vietnam started 

from May·13, 1968. It continued for about five and a half 

months with thirty fornal sessions. The site for the 

conference was the Hotel Majestic in the rio-torn French 

metropolis~ 1 1he North Vietnamese govern~nt was represented 

by Mr. xuan Thuy, an experienced diplomat who attended the 

Geneva Conference on Laos in 1962. The u.s .A. government 

was represented by M:. Averell Harrirran, a very senior 

American negotiator. The representatives of the NLF and 

Saigon government did not find place in such a setting 

of negotiations • 2 

The main point of discussion in this period was 

the question of a complete bombing halt as a condition 

to further fruitful talks. 3 This xx issue was 

connected with the problem of restoring the demilitarize« 

zone,4 and thus was used to initiating a North Vietnamese 

1. 

2. 

4. 

2l!beida MJstafa, "The Paris Peace Talks", Pakistan 
,Horizon, vol. XXII, no.l, First ().tarter 1969, p.Jo. 

Il)id. 

Radio H:lnoi on 3rd April 1968 as quoted in Afiia Almanac, 
vol.6, no.24, June 15, 1969, pp.2760. 
also see P.J. Honey, "Three critical Years for ra.noi", 
Pacific CQmmUnitx, vol.2, no.4, July 1971, p.7sa. 
In fact, Hanoi delegation came to Paris only to decide 
with the u.s. side the unconditional cessation of 
bombing and all other acts ae11inst them so as to 
arrange that the real talk begins. 

IJJe Intttnational Herald Tribun~ (Rlris) as quoted in 
Asian R~order, vol. XIV, no.38, p.8531. 
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approval te a perm:tnent •1v1s1en ef Vietnam se as 

t 0 present sa igen gevernment as the authentic 

representative ef s.uth Vietnamese peeple.5 It was 

also used te eompell Hanei te agree te the inclusien 

ef the Saigen gevernrnent at the Paris teace talks. 6 

The end ef this phase ef limite& talks was rnarkei by 

Presicient Johns on's dramatic call te eni all bembings 

an• shelling ef N•rth Vtetnam. '!he see•n• rnajer 

peint ef diseussien ~s base& en the centreversies 

associated with the concept e£ •aggressien•.7 

Right since the beginning, there remainee a 

cordial atmesphere at the cenference between the twe 

. sides. At •recreatien" breaks during the talks, 

Harriman, Thuy anti their teams were seen chatting 

mainly about feed anci •rink, events in Paris ani 

hew they amused themselves the previeus weekend. 9.lt 

the public seas iens recereed enly tws mon•l•gues 

rather than talks. Thus the civility was enly rna intaine•. 

Beth sides - •tike levers whe, theugh unsuccessful, still 

pessess the desire" - haci a tacit agreement te stiek 

s. 

6. 

7. 

Wilfred Burchett, "The paris Talks", New Werle Review, 
Pall-winter 1968, p.ll. 

"The f.bnth in Review" Sh[.rent H1sterx, vel.SS, 
ne. 328, necember 1968, p.372. 

F:arch,tt, nf.S, p. 7 • 
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at it despite the appilrent barrenness ... a 

Leaving as ide this eutwar• civility, there 

was nething oerdial abc:put the activities ef beth 

sifles. It g&es witheut saying that there was always 

a tense atmosphere involving an internal celci war 
' 

between both sides. 'lbe u.s.A. 1 however# was always . 
fcund anxieus fer a quick pregress in the talks. The 

reasens 1 of ewrse, are net quite far te seek. 9 Hence 

·it was Harriman ana net xuan Thuy wh• always press

fer mere frequent meetings •10 01 the ether s ~e, 

Ha.ne1 was always seen conscious ab•ut NLF anxiety tewaris 

the preJgress 10f Faris talks arisen G.ue ta the 

representatbm "'f the whele •£ Vietnam by the lean 

warriers ef the North. Hence she tried te make ~"LF 

satisfied as far as pessible by b•th ke~ping NLF 

inf•rmed as te what was going en in R!lris and trying 

t e get as much NLP cieman«s as poss :tble through the · 

bargain. A similar~areness was ftJund in the u.s. 
circles abeut South Vietnam. 11 

e. Rc:>Gs Terrill, "A Repert en the Paris Talks" 
'the New Repy~lio, July 13, 1968, p.lS. 

9. For the £acters dragging U.s .A. te the peace 
talks, see Cbapter-II. 

to. Terrill, n1. 8, p.15. 

11. '1·1A, pp. 17-B. 
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In such a c•lCJ war atmesphere, the majer peint 

of discussien i.e. bambing l:'alt, was first intre4uoe•. 

As the issue ha• alreaey createe an impasse befere 

the summening of the negotiatiens, 12 it steec as 

a battlene&k. 'lhe filnei fielegatien chief, Mr. xuan Thuy,. 

after giving a leng histerioal backgreund t• the war 

and the u.s. int!!rventien, calle« for an 1mme8iat.e 

halt to the bembings se that the twe s ifiee eeula ga 

on to discuss, a pel it ical settlement in SGuth 

Vietn.::un.13 Harrimiln, •f ca.1rse, in reply 41.1• net · 

refer te the issue fiireetly. R1ther he repeate• 

that bembings ha4i be4!!n steppM. in areas whic:b inclu«e 

"alm.st 90 pereent •f Nerth Vietnam •e pepulat ian. n14 

As a pri.ce fe:r bembing halt he startea putting such 

cenciitiens that «all ai• te the NLF sheul• be steppe• 

and that the u.s.A. sh•ula be given the right t• 

central Seuth Vietnam •s frontiers by both sides 

respecting the DMz.15 Te this, h0\1ever, Ml:'. xuan Thuy__ 

12. se~ Chapter-XI. 

13. Burchett, n,. 5, p.6. 
' 

14. EQ!!,. 

15;. Ibitl, pp. 6-7. 
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reterte• that the u.s .A. was "CJerrenaing ransem" fer 

16 her "flagrant aggressien". He suggeste• that fer 

U.s. bembing halt, Han•i can abstain frem bonbinq 

in the entire territery •£ u.s.A. So Harriman, 

te his repeateti queatiens as te when the bembinq weul• 

be haltei; enly repliej "un4er apprepriate circumstances 

and. at an apprepriate time". Hence, Hanei reacte& 

te this by making the range ef talks in Ji8r1s quite 

limited t• "bombing-halt" an« "aggressien" issue.17 

The c~ntr.versy .on ,1>&mbing is sue, as state• 
""''-\)V~ ~~~ 

ab•ve, ar4lse due te the" suspicien (qrew) in b•th Ha..1!_!.i ~~" 

and Washingten circles that Nerth Vietnam weul• take 

undue a<ivantage vf bembing-ha.lt anti u.s. w•Ulti take 

asvantage •£ bombing itself. N~th Vtetnam cenaemne• 

the U.s. bcmlbinq because U.s. was bargaining frem 

~. pesition ef strength.18 She substantiated it by 

giving an example ef u.s. taking advantage ef her 

19 g•oti will gesture in December 1966. H!nce shn was 

16. ~~ p.7. 

17. George ~T. I<ahin, "Impasse At Paris" lbe New 
Regyb~ic, Cbt .12, 1968, p.24. 

18. o. · Alexan«rev, "Anatemy ef the U.s. Aggress len 1n 
Inao-China" 1rJternati.P.nj!J. Affa 1rq, (M..sc•w), 
April 1973 1 p.loo. 

19. Wilfre~ Burchett, "Too vhtnam war-: Rlst, P.l:esent, 
Future"', N_ew Wsrld ~evie-11, s,pring 1968, p.17. 
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a'-<lmant en a bembing halt. befere anything is being .,... 
further 4iseusse•. U.s.A., en the ether haiW, because 

e£ her earlier experiences euring the K-.rean negetiat1ens, 20 

was cenvineed. that the cerm:runists sheulci be hele te a 

mininum military capability befere an• euring the 

pe~ee talks, 21 Henee, she felt that Hanei sheul• net 

be allewed te take un4lue aevantage ef bembing halt in 

the ferm ef reductien ef human reseurces te •re 

materials in the btreer area. 22 'l'hat is why the U .s .. A. 

was net agreeable te a bcambing halt. 

'fhe "ransem" which U.s .A. eeman•e• 1ft 

reoipreeatien t• the btnibing halt itself gave rise tt 

a cen~teversy regar«ing the resteratien tf the DMZ. 

Te this,. Hanet•s reactitn was that Harrinen was "trying 

te recever at the ce»nference table what westmerelan• 

ha4l lest en the battlefiel•.•23 

The "ransem" alst generatef anether impertant 

issue eut e£ it an• that was the •aggressien • issue. 

20. •Remember Kerean Negetiatiens?" u,s,. Ne~ & Werl• 
Baptrt, Jan.22, 1968, p.33. 

21. "If the .btmbing is sttppe4. ", U.s. NelfS & Wtrld Repe[S:, 
Jan.22, 1968, p.3l. 

22. Reger Hilsman, "M.lst we inva•e the Nerth?", 
Fereiqn Affai£!,. vel.46, nt.3, April 1968, p.436. 

23. Burchett, n. 5, p.7. 
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Nerth Vietnam. 8.141 not agree to accept the reciprocity 

aemaniecl by u.s.A. simply because u.s. to her was an 
. 24 
"alien aggressa.t". But Harriman repeated the 

Ruslc-Rustew versien ef the erigins ef the war i.e. 

the enly preblem 6n S.uth Vietnam is •aggressien" 

against the S.uth by the ~rthtt 25 'l'e this x.uan 'l'huy 

replie• that they have the right an• sacred 4uty t• 

have treeJ,:S "in the seuth. 26 Be it was the U.s .A. whe 

was an alien aggresser an• net Nerth Vietnam. The 

Vietnamese war was enly a civil war ani the U.s .A. ha• 

n• right te intervene in the internal affairs ef 

Vietnam. The u.s.A., en the c•ntrary, ple&ul.ea that. 

Seuth Vietnam is a separate pelitical entity an•. as she 

ha• been a.ttackea frem the Nerth, it was the ~uty ef 

the u.s .A. as a friend to ceme t• her rescue an4i 

prevent aggressien. 27 

../The U.s .A.·. •emane4i wit~rawal ef the North 

Vietnamese ferces frem seuth Vietnam. 'lhe DRV, en the 
. . ~"~· 

ether han4i, eeman4iee with•rawal ef u.s.,.. Accer:Wing te 

r.t:-. Mikheyev the u.s.A. 411• net withlraw because it 

-------------------------·--
24. Rabin, n. 17, p.25. 

25. Burchett, n.S, p.7. 

26. Xbii, p.a. 
27. H. G. Nichelas, "Vietnam an• the Tra•itiens •f Ameril: 

F ere ign F911cy• I ~ternat ienal Affairs (Le!W •n) I 
vel. 44, n02, pril 1968, p.l99. 

-· 
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might help 1n establishing an inaepenient gevernment 

in Seuth Vietnam which weuli ultimately end u.s. 
influence in the sphere. 28 Hanei aii net leave because 

initially there W!re ne Nerth Vietnamese treeps in 

the S.outh. It is enly after the arrival ef the 
' lit.~ 

u.s. marines ani "u.s. cembat tr~p~that NLF launche• 4tiV 

appeal fe~ treeps frem the Seuth whc hai enly 

regreuped te the Nerth un«er the previa iens ef the 

Geneva Agreement t e return heme. 29 

Meantime, the meeting between Presiient 

Johnsen ani Presiient Thieu at Henolulu en JUly 19-20, 

1968, set certain hari lines en the preeeiure ef 

U.s. bargaining. Presieent Jehnscm anneunce• that 

enly any a iecrease ef activities en the cemmunist 

si•e ceuli lea• t• a bctmbing halt. 30 Beth the Presieents 

agreei. en the fact that there weuli be •ne mere 

concessiens witheut rec1preeity•.31 It 1s here 

alse that beth tthe PresUents ievisecl a plan te present. 

28. Yu Y. Mikheyev, Americans in lo4ie-Ch1M 1. A ~1 t igue 
•f the U.s .A.'s Lawless D!Qt[ines ani Qt.l.,~ies, 
'l.Mesoew, 1972), p. 121. 

29 • Burchett, n. 5 , p. 9 • 

30. "Presiient Jehnson ani Presiient Thieu ef Vietnam Holi 
talks at Hf»nolulu", Department ef state fNlletin .. 
vol. LIX, no 1S2e, ~,rid_.., ~. 
Aug. 12, 1968, p.165. 

31,. Lynden B. Jehnsen, "Mclress befere the veterans ef 
fereign wars oenventien ab•ut Vietnam peace, Detreit, 
Aug.l9, 1968", QeQ!rtment •f stat! Bulletin, vel.LIX, 
n0.1524, Sept .• 9, 1968, p.278. 
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file 5aigen geverntnent as the authentic representative 

ef the Se~th Vtetnamese pe~ple. 32 

There are several reasons which resultetl 

inte the acieptien ef the har« line by the u.s .A. at 

Herielulu. First ef :all, S..uth Vtetnanese pelitical 

structure ha• ~evel.epe4 several widening cracks, especially 

after S.Uth Vietnam invite« ~n. ~eng Van Minh tack 

te saigen. 33 Hence in erier te save &aig•n frem sU<?h 

pelitical 4is1ntegrat1en, the bargaining was maae teugh. 3' 

Hewever, such a hari.line was •tffieult te maintain 

.fer a leng time. In fact, ta~ks renainec suspen•e• 

fer twe months. At last the U.s .A. agre~c te a 

bemblnghalt, as well as, inviting bath NLF aM Saiqen 

te. j~in the Rirts talks. 35 '!he causes are net far 

te seek. firstly, ~. Ntx0!'1, the Republican Pres14ential 
' ' 

caniieate at the ferthc•ming electien at heme, condemne• 

Jehnson 's use ef terrer ani vielence as a means ef 

pelitical change in Seuth Vtetnam. 36 In Grier that 

32. 
.· er 
"S~tary Rusk •s News cc.nfereneo ef July 30", 
D! tment ef statf l!Y:llJ!tin.. vel. LIX, nq 1521 # 

Aug .19, 1968, p. 190. 
also see Burchett, n. 5, p.ll. 

The New Yerk Times as qu.te• in Asiy Beeeder, vel.XIV 
noB, Dec'. 2.:.g, 1§68, p.8656~t 

34. Burchett, n.s, p.ll. 

35.. Cqrrent Histery, n.6, p.372. 
/ 

( 

36. "Nixen Replies", l),e New..,R~pupl&c, a:t.26, 1968, p.ll. 
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a bernbing halt might help the ~mecratic cantl.iliate 

Mr. Humphary, there came clameurs from the cc-party men 

fer a halt alae. 37 To same like ~Geerge Buney the 

cests "£ war were "plainly unacceptable". 38 Besides, 

in SoUth Vietnam, the ,political situatien recorl.ed 

a cemplete change anti NLF was seen eemmanfl.ing a 

majority suppert fr•m the people. 39 Hence it was 

assumea that· NLF weul& be able t• c•mpete with Saigm 

administratien s• far as c•ntral ef seuth Vietnam was 

cencernet. 40 This is the reasen why there arese a 

wi&esprea& netien ameng all E:ecti~ns of u.s. p!eple 

allx that their et>untry has faile41 in their 1nv•lvement 

in . Vietnam. 41 

The next cieman« was fQr the representation ef 

'the NLF an• the Saigan adll\inistratien in the Fe.ris 

Cenference. There are several reas•ns to it. First 

•f all, as mentione~ ab•ve, the SGuth Vietnamese 

p~litical structure experien~~ wi•ening eraeks ins!ae 

39. see feetnete 34. 

40. Hans J. Merqenthat:L, "Blmoly •s •eetrine ef War witheut 
enS.", '!'.he New ,RepubJ.!&, Nev.2, 1968, p.l9. 

41. Mechtar Lubis, •A ~18 New c.neeptien fer Southeast 
Asia", Paei~ic ctmnunitx .. vol.2, nol, Cbt.197o, p.sa. 
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it. 42 So~' NLF representatiwn was liemant3.e;.t from all 

quarters • M!ant ine, a murke.: c 1fferen.eo of np!n!en 

was net iet-,a between HanEti and NLF e ircles. 43 . N.rth 

Vietnam, in fact 1 s inee the bE'tginn.:tng raoagnized the 

NLF as the "sole genuine representative •f the P'•Ple 
she 

Q£ south Vietnam", but graduallyL,wa.s seen edging awa.y 

from thiS point. secen!lily, she was seen deman•ing 

in the beginning, 'the NLF presence :tn the nti!ge)tiat.iens; 

but gradually she starte• insisting •n her p•litical 

pregrarrme only anj net en NLF .. f}:esenoe in the negetiating 

table. The future ef SQuth Vietnam H:!ncd renerve• te 

aiscuss with the U.s .A. alene. This m11ite the NLF 

quite V.issatisfiei. 44 Hanei, n• doubt, was quite 

conscious ef the NLF •tssatisfaetien and hence 

hurried te get the NLF representee. in the Cenference. 45 

The u.s.A., on the ether hana, wante« te take 

a&antage ef this clifferenee of epinien between them 

· at the C•nferenoe table an• suggested that the NLF 

"~· See foetnete 33 abeve. 

43. Te.rrill, n. 8, p. 18., 

44. .i2,!!.. 

4!). Th,e f!:w Yer~-T,~, n.33, p.8656. 
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sheulti be inclQ•eti in the Paris talks aleng with the 

Saigen Qevermnent se as te make the talks mere 

realistic. T• the NLi~ it was by all means acceptable. 46 

But te the Saiqen Gevernment neither the NLP 

representat!en ner a bembing halt was acceptable. 

Saigen cemplaine« because beth weu1• stan• en the .same 

level anti thus beth weul• be relegate• te a seeenaa.ry 

pes it ten. 47 They tieman•e4. that the NLF sheulti ceme 

as part ef the Hanei selegatien whereas Saigen sh.ul• 

ge as a full-scale delegatien. 48 Aga 1n Thieu ebjecte• 

strengly te the U.s. •ecis ien ef the bernbing halt. 

The u.s. g"'ernment, press.- mere by the circumstances 

to halt bembing, teek streng steps te persua•e Thieu 

to agree.. But enly after a menth Thieu seften~ his 

stan•. 49 He came up en ~teber 18, 1968 with a 

prepesal te Presicient Jehnsen te tieman• three 

cen«itiens frem Hanei in recipreeatien te a bernbing 

halt which ineluflej, inclus ien ef the sa.igen gevernment 

inaepeneently at the Paris talks. SO ThiS shewed that 

----------------------·------
46. Terrill, n. 8, p.lS• 

47. MUstafa, n.l, p.35. alae see Ch•rles A Joiner, "South 
Vietnam 1 The .Polities ef Peace", Miin survex. (Berkeley) 
Feb.l969, pp. 140-l. 

48. Zalin B. Grant, "The BGmbing ~alt~, The Nen Bepublig, 
Nov.9, 1968, p.l4. 

49. Ibiti. !).15. 

So. 9Jrrent Histaa, n.6, p.372. The ether twa cen•itiens 
were enemy respect fer the DMZ an• cessatien ef the 
shelling ef Seuth Vietnamese cities. 
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Thieu iniireetly aeeeptei the NLF inelusien, as well as, 

bembing halt in exchange ef seuth Vtetnam•s aemissien 

as an in4epenient entity te the Rlris talks• 

Ql Qcteber 291 1968# z"epertS frem 5a.igen 

indieateti that an agreement ha• been reaehe• te permit 

the NLF ane. the S.Uth Vietnamese representatives to 

participate in the talks witheut recegnising each ether. 51 

. •<b O::t•ber' 30, inf•rmea sources in Rlris sat• that 

· the peace talks were nearing a brea"k.-threugh. At 

last en 31st (btober, a CQmplete uncentlitienal halt 

te bembing .in NOrth Vietnam was anneuneei by Presieent 

J•hnsen, 52 He annt~t1ncetil t't'.at the NLF an• the &ligen 

gevernment weula jein the talks en Ncvem'ber 6, 1968. 

This gave the NLF an tnternatienal stature.53 Hewever, 

the talk was kept susoen•e• fer anether tw• menth3 •ue 

te petty tlisagreerrients en prece«ural matters. 54 'l'hey 

inelu4ie the clashes en the shape ef the taPlt\ the 

sitting arrangement reuni the table etc. 

51. l>\lstafa, n.l, p.31. 

52. Charles Welf Jr., •vietnam a:-espects and Precepts", 
~sian suryey, !'1:\rch 1969, p.157. 

53. Eurchett, n.s, p.16. 

54. 1\\t~>ta£•3., n. 1, p.32. 
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The per1e4i ei4i net achieve anything substantial 

se far as the pregress tewarfhf a selutien te Vietnam 

problem was cencernea. This was mainly because v: 

the u.s .A. never recencile• te the fact that they ceule 

ever lese militarily te a small ceuntry like vietnam. 

Hence they kept on insisting to recere a military 

viet•ry even up te the emi ef their appa .. lient •efeat.55 

Bes ijes they hal the tuea that NLF by then was at ·~its 

last gasp•. Hence ther.e was n• solutien t• peace talks. 56,1 

Beth militarily, as well as, pel.:lt: ically the 0 .s .A. 

trie• to suppress the NLF threugh the infarneus 

«Ph.enix P.Lanu and the CIA uneer the plea ef previ•ing 

"sel£-•eterm1natien" t• the swth Vietnamese peeple. 57 

This, naturally, «etractej them frem taking a strong 

measure t• aehi~ve semething in the cenference table. 

At this stage •f the ~ria talks, there was 
\ 

a clear-out indicatien that same agreement ceul• 

. have been. reached. In fact, the c.»neitiens preee•tng 

1972 negotiatiens are quite synonymeus with the condittens 

ss. Hilfrem DurC'!hott, "Viotnaau One year C)f the Paris I 
Peace Talks'*, Ne'! .. Worle_,B:eview, secan• quarter 1 1969 ,p.2 

. 56. lb,!!, PP. 3-4 ~ 

57. Ib.id ,. pp. 4-5. 
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preceaing 1968 negetiatiens such as cessatien ef 

bembing, awaiting presiaential eleotiens in u.s .• A., 
Octeber 31 as the aeaaline fer sitning agreements an• 

the avei•ance1 Thieu by beth si«es frem being infernej 

abeut negetiatien 41.eliberat iens. 58 In such a 

s ituatien, no •eubt, the tempe ef pregrese •epen«e• 

en the u.s .A. If u.s.A. really wante• an •heneurable 

witharawal" 1:hen the o:~v an• the N"'uF were rea•y t• 

make it easy. t£ U.s .A. w~nte• te hang en, then 

it was certain that no solution was geing te reach 

at ha.na-. 59 Inei•entally, fer reasen best knewn te. 

her, u .• s .A. ehese the latter thinking prebably tb:lt 

her Vietnamizatien programrre bgrn cut ef the fametta 

Qlam Deetrine ef setting Asians against Asiaos weul4 

work. Hence the peace pr5Speets i..tt 196S wel"'!l few ana 

far between. 60 

58. Aaam Yarm&linsky, •s$me l~ssons ef Vietnam -
Intro4ueti•ns fer stuaents ~f American gevernment•. 
fhe Reunrl 'l'§.ble (~ntion), Jan. 1972. p. 90• 
Recoras• by Assistant seeretary ef Defense J•hn f!t! 
ltlught iHl in Pentag•n tr-' pers shew the helplessness ef 
u.s .A. in winning the war aM. planning te with•raw. 
a ls • see 'lad szu 1 c, .. How J<iss inger ti 14@ 1 t", Imprint 
~Bombay), vel.XIV, n~7, bot.l974, pp. 63-5. 

59. Wilfrej a.trchett, Xbe .~.rctan, Nov.16, 1968• 

· 60• Szulc, n•.58, p. 65. 
al~o see Victar ~yovsky, "The war in !nile-China an• 
the 1\lris talks"' .. ptavQ!a, Jan.19., 1972. 
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Anyhow, the utility of the limitea talks is 

net far to seek. The talks rema inee as a mechanism 

"that may ene eay be useful fer ratifYing an 

agreement reached elsewhere, but will have to idle 

along in neutral gear until that •ay cemes!n61 ~1he 

ether net results ef the talks incluaea a aifferenee 

of epini•tn between Hanoi ani NLF, as well as, 

between u.s.A. an• sa.igsn. saigen «emaniei withilra.wal 

•f a11 uc•mmunist ferces" whereas U.s. .A. st•M f•r 

*'s imultaneeus an• mutual withara:wal" .r: "external 

forces" in seuth Vietnam. 6~ Also the oeriea witnesse• 
'i~""'t -

H:t.noi moving away frern China ani,..nearer te the Swiet 

Union because B!king was in faveur $£ military 

cenfrontatien with the u.s.A. whereas beth Hanoi 

ani ~cow were ajvecates of neg.tiatiens with the 

63 enemy camp. 1he thir« net result was werl«-wiae 
~c:o r\.C.. . 
~tien •£ NLF «eminance in se~uth Vtetnam beth 

militarily ani !'91 it ieally. People start8 suspecting 

the "volatile pelitical life" of saigen regime. 64 The 

61. abe f£'!.!!»De>mi.CJt (I~tlna Qn '), 2oth July 1968, p.17. 

62. Grnnt, n. 48, p.15. 

63. Be kina gevi~ vel. XX, n027, July 5, 1968, p.33. 
also see f..\lstafa, n.l, p.34. 

64. Mlstafa, n.l, p.36. 
see Honey-, n.3, · p.7se. 
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last result was th:it henceferwarj u.s.A. centemplatful 

en separating the palitical selutien frem that •f the 

military ani wante4i te be tnvelvec in the military 

solutietn only leaving the pelitical issue te be 

~h!ci4ied by the 8aigen Gevernment ana the NLF. 65 '!his 

is the first ever stage ef U.s •'s plannea jisengag:ement 

in South Vtetnam. 

H!lre eniet, ene phase ttf PAris peace talks 

which took almest five anli a half months. H8 wever, 

with the bombing issu~ as its f~cal p11int, the p!ri .. 

workee as an introiuct~ry stage to the real phases ef 

negetiatiens coming en its hee~s. 

** 

SECOND PHASE t E Nf.ABGED _iPU~LIC) TALKS FROM 
JANUARY 25,,, 1969 ,T,Q JAN!f~R.Y 27 c 197~ s-

'lhe enlargee talks in the Paris Peaee 

Conference startea frem ·25th January, 1969. It 

continued up tG~ 175 sessions in all. The 17!5th . 

·;se::;•lon, hewever, ...e.s helfi enly fer signing the final 

66 
&~cutm!nt. F&ur parties such as the u.s.A., North 

65. Henry A. YJ.es inger I "The Vietnam Neget iat wns• I 
F~rej,g!'!_Agtairs, (New Yerk), ve1.47, nO 2, Jan.l969,p.231, 
alse see E.R. ~nart 14Wiaening Distrust 14 , Far &:tstern 
!!l::cnomie Revif!!~, Ju 1 y 1 o, 1971 , p. 8. · 

66. l).ees ing •s Contempt~=;arx Archives, M:lrch 19-25, 1973, 
p. 25789. -
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. Vietnam, Seuth Vietnam ani the NLF teok part in these 

enlargee talks representefi by r-t:. Henry cabet x..•ge: 

Mr. xuan Thuy an• Mr. Le Dlc ThQ: M!rshal Nguyen oao KY: 

anti Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh (semet ime replace• by 

Mt~ Tran Buu Kiem) respectively. 

Areund ten weeks elapseti befere all the feur 

siees were seen discussir.g peace at the cenferenee 

table. l)lring this gestation periGd, Saigen gevernment 

opp•see the recegnition of NLF as an indepenjent 

entity. President Thieu asked Presicient Jehns•n te 

see that the NLF participates as a eenstituent ef 

the Hanoi tielegation anti the sa.igen Q,vernment as a 

67 separate entity. the U.s .A. ciisagreeti., Hence they 

reachej at the uncierstanaing that participatien in 

the debate wGUlti not imply the recegnitien ef the 

NLF •r the South Vietnamese gevernment by either 

party. Uncier the f01rmula "wt' si4le yeur sitie" each 

party was free te erganise its ilelegatien as it~. 

aeemeti fit. 68 

The ciiffer~nce ef ~pinion between the u.s .A. 

an41l saigen on the rec~nitien issue was thus resalvea. 

67. Mustafa., n. 1, pp. 31 ... 2. 

68. 1b1~, p. 31. 
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But several ether peints of tiiffer~nee arose in ne 

time between them. saigon's interests eie net 

c•rresponti with washington •s. "The American 

character ana the vietnamese character were not 

necessarily meant t• be eempat ible" accerfiing te 
< 69 or. Henry Kissinger. Ameriea•s haste te achieve 

results in the Paris talks hatl cent inueusly strai.nee 

saigen's patience anti limited Presi&e~t Thieu•s r•om 

for manoeuvre. 70 This iifference &f ~pinien le4i 

beth to rrany j,ifficult ies fiul~ing the talks. Besb1es, 

the wrecketi ptal itieal E;tructure of Saigon alse lE~~ti 

to their lack ef t1i;plernat tc succ'!ss in Riri'!. 71 These 

were thus the develep~nts ~cl!:!r!le• ~r.ing the qestatien 

~ried of twa ana a l'kllf months. r'/' 
The principal ~as~n behind sueh a 4elay in 

convening the conference was the ce>nfl ict arese 

. amt:ng the delegat.icns ever prece9ural m=1tters. TheEie 

inV9l ve~ the shape of the table, the seating urrangements, 

an& ether protecel items. 72 This centrtiversy W"os 

69. Fliith aebecca Lenart, ttEna Game in P.J.ris'1 , 

~at:,..~st~GU.e,!ll.~):..Retiew,., Aug.7, 1969, p.370tt 

70,. I..b.i4, 

7.1.. l.hl!!. 

72. E .R. Lenart, "Meanwhile Back at the R!ris talks", 
E.~.r ... J~.s,stem r~cGno;nic ~ru!.~, NGv .6, 1969, p. 311. 
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fetnentea by sa igen with the intentien ef preventing 

the NLF to jein the talks which saiqen fearea might 

help them te eventually share the. c«ttr•l of S.uth 

Vietnam. u.s .A. atsagreea en this an• hence the 

U.S.-Saig•n .ifferenees wijenes further.73 Hewever, 

. th~se tlebates sn preoeaural matters were in no time 

put Cieawn. Then the "negotiations started after a 

<tecent time la!>se te allew the s.uth vietnam!se t& 
. . ,. 

fill the press with prcpagansa." 

The aims af th~ exteneed talk~ were, tG expl•re 

all avenues te en« the c•mmunist aggressien ani ta 

reach a paaceful settlement as a<;ainst the limite• 

talks •eeijing 8nly the stepping of bGmbs •75 However, 

fffUr-sj.dea e,ne in which all the- tlelegates enjeyeci equal 

status arui U.s .A. anti ga.ig.n interpr.ete• it as a bilateral 

Ccn f~ r~nce .• ? 6 

il.iscussien in these meetings starteti with 

thi:l same old U.s. C.emarui :.f the ~nemy •s (North Vietnam•s) 

~------ -·------.......·-~ 

73. MUstnfa, n.l, p.32. 

74. tcnart, n. 72, P9· 311-2. 

75. "Statement by the U.s. Gevornment en South Vietnam •s .,J 
~rtlcip.'ltien in the Paris Peace Talk.~, Nlwember 26, 19611 
Current tltRt,!t[Y 1 vo.l. 56, n~ 330 1 Ff!>b.1969, p.ll6. 

76. Ibid I p. 109. 
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resterat ion of the DMZ. 'fhe talk was mer~ extends• 

t • inclu•e issues ef foreign treeps with•raw;al aml 

prisoner exchanges unlike limite• talks.77 Whatever 

might be tho aifferences at the outset, the extcmsien 

of the talks was highly commendable as it shcwe• s,me 

signs ef progress tewar~s peaoe.~ho next aessiens 

wttne!Jsed the extens iGn cf the talks t• bring about 

a -politit::a.l settlerrent.78 The proproals, of CQUrse, 

stooa tQe wiCle ap3rt fQr any cemprernisc. The NLF •s 

suggost!on was replacement ~f saigon g~ernment by 

"a cabinot for the rest"rat ien of peace ... 79 

'lhe next period ef negc1:iationa in the 

menth ef February uitnessefi heavy bG)mbing of Saigon 

by Hine>1. Nixon ciid not retaliat~ because there 

ha(l been always a hint by then from .M'Qocew that the 

NLF wwl« be prepared. t., talk tc) 'l'hieu •s elelegatien 

provided it came up with a wnrthwllile effer. Alse 

Nixon wanted te prevent an anti-war public eplnican 

at heme and abrsa•. 80 

·-------------·-------------
77. 

?8., 

t 

"~An1:h in Review", .Q.v.:r.ent HisttJr:y, vGl. 56, n0.331, 
M1rch 1969, pp. 182-J. 

eo. Lenart, n. 69, p. 371. 
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/"-wever, M3.rshal Ky after fi4i4iling quite 

sometime with private talkt. prepesals, 91 came back 

with a cencrete s ix-peint plan after atmest a menth 

en April t7, 1969. The plan was put befere the 

Conference at its 12th sessi•n on A~il lo.82 The 

plan, in a nut-sheil• suggeste& 1 halt te the cemmunist 

aggressienr with«rawal ef North Vietnamese treeps 

·from Seuth Vietnam, emi of Nerth vietnamese bases 

in taos an« camb•4iiar a pelicy ef natienal 

recenciliatien in Seuth Vietnam: reunificatien e£ 

N•rth an« seuth Vietnam by 4iemecratic precess an« 

an effective internatienal contrel an• guarantee{~ 

against resumpt.ien ef cenrnunist aggressien. This 

plan was 1 no aeubt 1 teo unsatisfaetery to Ka.nei 

ana NLF .~ . They never agree4i te any North vietnamese 

with4irawal of treeps which was the. main target ef 

emphasis in the plan. ftence the u.s.A. suggestea 

s imultaneeus with4irawal of U.s. anti DRV treeps 

even at the instance ef heavy eppesitien frem 

Hr. Thieu. r,till it was re jeete•. by Ha.n•i ana NLF. 84 

81. A81an Almanag, vel.7, nQ2B, July 12, 1969, p.3432. 

82. For the text ef the six-peint plan see, 
~sian Al~nac, p. 3385. 

83. Lenart, n. 69, p.371. 

84. Asian Almana~, n. 81, p.3432. 
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'!hey stuck en to their political solution, i.e. 

formatien ef a *peace cabinet•~ 

J\ A markea feature here to nete is that 
J 

while the U.s .A. anti the 5aigen Gevernment have been 

trying. for a piece~al military selut ien,, the NLF an4i 

Hanoi were hitting at a clear-cut pel it 1cal s •lut ien 

an4i hence the aeaaleck. The u.s.A. at that time was 

ecmtemplating en a twe track plan to bring abeut a 

compromise negetiati•n anc at the same time, te 

"Vietnamizett the oenflict. 85 Hence the 4ieman« fer 

simultaneous \t1th4rawal. This reoorjs the secen4i 

impertant step ef U.S. aisengagement in Seuth Vietnam, 

·the first being Henry KiSsinger's theeretical 

pronouncements te separate beth military ani pelitical 

solutiens in January 1969.86 

R'rn such a s ituat :Len, NLF bela back the whele 

initiative in its ewn tan«s. It anneunce• that with 

as. Lenart, n. 69, p.371. 
alse see, Victer Mayevsky, n. 60, ani William P .. ainiy, 
"The Nixon policies in Asia ana the k6cific" Pa,cif!£. 
qemmunity (Tokye), v•l.2, nil, OOt.l970, p.Sl. 
Tran )fan Tuyen, "Vietnamizat ien, war strategy ana Ieace 
incentive", Pacific ,.Qtemrnunity, v•l.2, nol, <::ct.197o, 
p. 168. I 
Fer a aiscussien en the Nixon Deetrine see Mar.Qhall Green 
"tJhe Nixen Doctrine - A Jirogress Repert ", pacif!£ 
Cemmunity, ve1.2, nQJ, April 1971, p.6o7. 
See a1se Michael Leifer, "The Nixen O.etrine an« The 
FUture ef Intie-China ", ~cific cemmunity_, ve1.2, no•, 
July 1971~ p. 742. 

86. See feetnete 65. 



the help of its five-peint pldn.,. 87 it was prep-are« fer 

the "tiiscussions to neke the Cenference meve forwar• ... 88 

The plan, in short, «emance« the American withjrawal 

and sug(J(!sted a !Tileh-elaberate« pel it ical seluti•n 

by electing a Nat.i~Dna.l ASsembly te eraw up a new 

conet itutien ana by establishing a ceal itien 

gevernment representing all pelitical facti•ns. 

Besi«es, it suggestee the same re-unifioatien threugh 
..... 

negctt tat !ems an• a«ced an extra clause fer a peaceful 

an« neutral foreign pelioYy~ 

;fhts plan was tee •ne-s Ule« t• be accepte• 

by the ether ·party. Hence, in eraer that the ether 

p:lrty sheule a«just their «emaruis 1 the NLF expan«e« 

these previsiens inte a "ten-peint Glebal Selut ien"89 

en Mly 8, 1969. This plan net enly containe« the 

political soluti•ns but it embracee military 

solutions as well. Its •bjective was te en• .the war 

an« rest•re peace.~ 'fhe military previsiens were 

American withcirawal untier "internat ienal superv.isien"; 

87·. For the text of the plan, see, ,fa;ts en file, 
Vol. XXIV, n01499, p.281. 

as. 1b!!,. 

89. For the text, s~e ~sian Rec~r«er, vol. XV, n~ 26, 
June 25 ;--July 1 1 1969, p. 9001. 

90. See Mira Sinha, "Elusive Peace n I !eekly R!\ID.LTabAe 
(New Delhi), N•v.12, 1972, p.l7. 
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the soluticm of Vietnamese armea farces preblem 

by Vietnamese enly; ena of £•reign bast-s 1n the 

country by enaing all fereign alliances; exchange 

of POWst ani pGst-war reconstruetien oompensatien. 

The pelitical solutiens eemprisea ef the guarantee 

of Vietnan~se funaamental rights; free electiens for 
1'\.0 

a ceelitien government; arui. * impesitien 01f either 

party ~s. regime en the ether auring the interiM' 

perioi •. The reunificatien an4 £-.reign policy clauses 

remainea in tact. 

/After the NLF plan was submittea in the 

Conference, u.s .A. feuna. many elements in this which 

she theught might effer a pessibility fer explerat 1en 

tewar«s peace. s• she prepesec to stutiy the 

plan carefUlly, so that it might show seme compremising 

gesturest~ar•s the prepesals alreaay put ferwara by 

Seuth Vietnam anti u.s.A.9~ But seuth Vietnam, en the 

other bane; anneuncec that it was preparea to «iscuss 

the three segments enly frem the NLF plan such as exchange 

of Pafs ,. restorat ien ef neutrality ef the DMZ an41 

applieatien of 1962 agreement en Laes.92 

91. Facts pn File, n. 87, p.281. 

92. Ibia. 
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~.wever, the U.S.A. praferrai to pr,•uoe its 

~wn peace plan rather than colloet ing the agreeable 

elements frem the t!!nemy pr•p•~als. Nixen •s 9-p81nt 

plan93 announ~~~ on l"'~y 14, 1969 efbrQUght eut 

. pramint:~ntly the pstnts of s im1lar1t ies sueh a.s 

r.eunifieaticn of \~i !'tnam, relaase &f PONn r elect i•ns 

ir.. Vietnam by the supervision of an international 

· betiy, restoration of DMZ ancft a cease-fire 

superviseti by tnternat il'nal bee.y 1 an« thus respect 

ft»r the pr•vis1enal military eemarcatien line.94 But 

ldZ the nain iifferentiatien arese tlue to the •re 

emphasis given en military aspects such as the 

treeps withirawal which fermec a complieatee system 

ef its ewn.95 The aspect ef internatienal supervisicn 

of the withjrawal remai~li unchangei ani unaffectetl 

as well. But the system ef partial withdrawal 

introtiucei here is semething which facetl tremenious 

96 eppesitien from NLF ane Hanel.. This 1s because 

it -was thought that partial eva.ouatien frem Vietnam 

weul« be cempensatei by escalat ien ef war 1n Iaes 

93,. · F"r the text se~ Asian Recer.Wer 1 n.89, pp.8999-9ooo. 

94.. l\sian Alma nag, n. 81, pp. 3434.-5. 

95. Ibia. 

96. ~sa:an Alman51s;:, n. 81, pp. 34.34-S. 
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an4i Qambo4i1a in future ane new bembings of Nerth 

Vietnamese terr1to.ry.97 

J.fh~pol ic1~ of part ia 1 \<'1 thrlr~wal it• a 

contribut:i.on of P.:-~oieent Nixon t(' thP. settlement for 

p~iC~ in Indo-China. 'this httJ res"rte:i to at lnst 

for making th~ anti-war mevement in u.s .A. qu.iet fer 

a ccnsic'lerable peric«, so that within that periei 

he would be able to reach a settlement tc en• the 

war which he he.s been cctntemplat ing since long.99 

But there were tw• main hurtiles in his way to enfling 

the war. Firstly, Nerth Vietnam was still s•l ialy 

suppertei by her allies ana getting ample war 

materials frem them fer keeping the war alive. 

Secm•ly, the gap between p:~aoe preposals of both 

si«es was too wi«e to be quickly cemente•.99 

Of c0urse, NLF lo-ptdnt plan was cteli.berately rnaae 

"imprec1Se 0
, but troops withirawal nna hel4i1ng •f 

electiens renaineei fer leng time as the bones ef 

eontentien. ~ In faet, .the possibility ef a future 

---·--------·----·---------------
97 ~ V. M'iyevaky, "The War in Ince-Olina ana the l:Sris talks 

~e;erint;p, f[om th~ ~c»viet_Press, peb.l1,1972, p.29. 

99,.. "t\'here the Frcnt Line is", The lc;.onomist, May 17, 1969, 
p. 18. 

100.' !lU:!,. 



soluticm, if any, ti'i the Nerth Vietnamese: treQpS 

with&ral..:al iscue rerrr::t inefi ilpc!:l1 thrGugh th!! ~ phrase, 

11the questien ~f the· vi<!tnr.:mese armed forces in 

SQ-uth Vietnam eoul~ be settlt:~ by the Vi~·tnam'!:se 

. ;.; t i ,.. 11101 par. e .... sec•:::mUy, the pol it ~a 1 SGlUt ion got 

an tJUtl~t here in this plan thrQugh the phrfle:~ ufre>e 

an-i ceO'lQlcra.tic electien".102 With this ambigueus 

phrase snly the impragnable pt~litical solut ien :at 

last CQul& b~ rea.che~. Thus, the c~ntributiens cf 

these plans tc» peace-rro Jting can, in no way, be 

Anether eentributien of this periri te tha 

un~erstawJing ef pt!aee efforts is that 1t ca.tegerieally 

pttintec.i out Thi~u as the stumbling bl•ck te th!J 

peace-ma.king precess. Ql "free electican" issue,. 

Saigon•s i~ea ~f heljing electiens in 197~ as lai• 

ci4!'\,m by its con~titution Giij net tally with Ntx!)n 's 

propG')Sa.l ~n« hence he ha4i te aban••n the i4lea altogether • 103 

1o2. 

lo3. 

:l.n:l.ti. ThiS phrase is feun41 in the Final Agreement 
as "gen~ly free ani'S eemQcratie general eleetitm". 

E.R. Lenart, "Semething Selic At Last•, Par Eastern 
Ecctm,omi~ aeview, Miy 22, 1969, p. 439. 
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SimU.arl}' he ha& te> o::tit the quest ion of south Vietnam's 

future 'neutrality•.104 Thane ~·ere not agreeablete~ 

Thieu an,1 sm Nixon hacil to 21void them in cu:·aer tQ see 

th~t •rhieu is sat:ts f.ied. Hence the prGrJpccts Gf 

pe~ce Here left in th'!l lurch. 105 ~'t'. Nix~t~n, no daubt, 

was ~mfficiently buttrcsse« and Cml"'JinceG' by Thiou 

giving mGI"e gre!.IUnd tc Han(!>:t ane t-U df!ma.nd£~ wh!n 

106 beth met thsre l!'n. Jur.<::· 8, 1969. · But it is hero 

t hut ~ • ~~i:>~on conv ince~l "t". r11.1eu to agree to the 

ph::::.sed. w.ithdr9wal pr~~rarmlf} with the plea th:tt South 

Vietnamese fsrces tt~ere then reaching the J»int where 

they Ooulc uassume an increasingly large share of 

the buriam <>f combat· .... 107 This is t111 suggest that 

the fUxon-Thieu cl!!al here save:i ~igon a•ministratien 

frem being i:nmectiately wrecketi but hinte4 that saiqen 

q;,ne ~ay ha~ to l•se tho u.s. military supp•rt,. se 

it is highti!lle, she (Saiqen GQ"lernment) sheul.t ceunt 

--------------------------
104. ~it. 

105 ~ .1214« 

106. E.R. Lenart, "C,;;mcessien or a eeup?• ~r. E)!stem 
~q~gmic ~~iew;, June S, 1969, p.SSJ. 

lo1. "1\. Little .-Jay At M1€lwa7 .. , Ibe Ec(')nemist, 
June 14" 1969, p.43. 
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en her own indigenous resc;,urces fer ciefence 

(Vietnamizati•n) er weule perish ultirretely.108 This 

is suggestive of the next phase of u.s. eisengagene nt 

in south Vietnam4
109 

M!!anwhile, the Hanei an« NLF si•e, in e.nler 

to pressurize Nixon, hae increase• American casualties 

threugh heavy military aotien. Seoon«ly they alse 

announeei the fermation ef the Provisi,mal Revolutienary 

Government of the He~blic of South V:ietnam en June 10, 

1969.110 Its Acti•n Programme emphasiz~• the nee• 

t • 1 iquiaate the Saigen regime a nri to create a 

genuinely 4ierrocratic anti free re·!>ublican system 

through general electiens. It wanted tQ ferma a 

pr.evisienal 00tllit ien cpver.nment repreil5~nt 1.ng th! 

' 111 interests etf a11 segments cf populRt ien. The 

u.s.A.•s reacti0n to this was nat nt all prevecnting. 112 

China als3) rettcted ceGlly, even though it wl!'.!-1 felt 

that Peking might have a hf1nti in the £orr;.ution cf 

the Provisional Revoluti~nary ~~vernment. 113 However. 

---------·--................... ' ..... 
toa. ~. 

109. see ffl.!)l.!ltnote 97., 

110. ~JL.~r•e,r_, vol. YN, r\033, Aug.13-l9,1969, p.9082. 

111.. lntt.. 

11 2 • .1h!!t, 

113. Lenart, · n. 69, p. 371.., 
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the fermation ef the IRG 4ii4i net absolutely seal 

t'i'l!! chances of negotiatiens. But the preblem ef 

creat ien of an auton~Wrncaus South Vietnam., that woulti 

permit its peeple te tietermine their ewn fate, 

remainec quite alive threughGut the menth of July 

when the discussiens on arranging free electiens 

were under way. 114 

At this juncture, Nixon •s viEl it to saigQn 

on 3oth t.Tuly, 1969 ~eeme« to harden tttm cl*terminat1en 

of the Vietnamese pellple in their stru1}gJ.e against 

American aggressors ami their agents. •115 So li:lnQJ. 

aemantiea a written assurance that the Americans 

woula completely witharaw by the specific •ate. 

The pol icy of phase• withjrawal was centiemne• as a 

"complete sham". It was braniej as net a withflirawal 

bu~ a tactic to munting rnassive attacks •116 ..._,-'-

The death Gf a:es itlent Ho Chi Mtnh ~~tn 

Septe~ber 3, 1959, complicate• the cur.rent p~ace 

n~getiatiens ane a S<:>lution to the preblem was seen 

--------------------------
114. 

115. 

Asian Recor•er, vel.XV, nQ35, Aug.27-5ept.2,1969, 
pp. 9100-1$ ani Asian ReciS)r6119£, vol.XV, no39, Sept.24-
30, 1969, p.91S2. 
~n,j\L1un<tc, vol.7, :nQ47, t~ov.22# 196!1 1 p.3662. 

~i~rwld t1Jnthe-:<aas, "h~iting for B::1noi", Far Eas~ 
~on omic aev iew (Hong Kong) , Aug. 21 I 19 69 I p. 4(1 • 
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postpene« cue t~ the mistrust create• by the 

mutually suspicieus camps in the In«e-Chinese 

regien, grown after the e~ of Ho •a repewalking 

117 between Moscow anlli Peking. secontily, after 

his death, Hanoi obviously weekene« in her bargaining 

capability. So they mevetl away frem their ileman• 

largt'! scale withrlrawal of .American t>rces ", in 

118 <traer to t;Jet the peaca talks mewing. Ho 's aeath 

thus softened the ranei stanm a little. 

\-;"hen t-4!". L(:£1ga resig.nes as the Heati ef 

-u.s. delegat:t.en on Nevember 20, 1969 ami Mr. Rlilip 

c. Habib beee.me the acting chief, a peculiar 

problem brewe'- up at the Peace Ccnference. Ant'l 

the talks .by not sen~1ng a chief n\!got ia.t•r to the 

.talks.119 This issue feature« mere prmminently than 

anything else. H~nce th"-' t hir.il h1 toh IS!f phased 

troQps reduction en neeember 15, 1969 went unacCGuntet 

117. tt·Pr.\!-Emptive stri~", iJit.Eastern ~nomic RtVi4!X• 
sept. 11, 19691 p.639. 

118. P.H.M. Jones~ "The Most Respeete• Bee",. 
[..;..,t._~~t.~.tT.:.....!.~i::r,)m~..,;vie·,)·, se~t .11,1969, p.649. 

119. ?-1::-,ycvsky #' n. 97, · p. Jo. 
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in the process. 120 However, after six menths Davi• 

E. Bruce was appointee as chief 4ielegate en July 1, 1970 

whe was to take up the assignment en August 1, 1970. 

Thus the preblem was quellec eewn.121 This event, 
~ 

however. has never directly affeotec peace-effQrts. 

The cenflict now was exten•~ b9th 

herizontally ana vertically. Horizontally it was 

expanaea to embrace camboaia ana Iaos s• that the 

problem ef ~ace-rraking g.t: more cempl1oate•.122 

Vertically, the conflict was expan•e• £rem the 

military fiela to the political fiel4i. ral The 

political s ituat ien in Seuth Vtetnam was gett il'lg 

ptt~l:ise4i. As a result, beth Saigen an41 NLJ' trie• 

te win the faveur ef the s.euth Vietnamese peeple • 

Lana reforms, anti strengthening the lecal 

governments were the measures taken by the Thieu 

gevernment. This was expecte41 te attract the leyalty 

--------------------------
120. F§gt~ en~, vol. XXIX, n01518, p.769. 

121. Ibi•, vol.XXX, nq1549, p.481. 

122. lb!!:,, no 1531, p.l2o. 
an41 ~, no1534, p.177. alse see sun•y, n.ss, 
pp. 81-3. 
•n• Mlx Coiffait, "laotian t.ea•ers search f« A!ace", 
f}lcifie Cwn!!!Jnity, vol.2, nQl, O:t .1970, p.l88. 
See Sim Var I "Restoring ~ace t• camboiia .. , fJ!eifig 
Cemmunity, vo1.2, nOl, oet.1970, p.161. . 

123. Allan E. G .. timan, "SGUth Vietnam s Neither War Nor 
5\!ace• I As ian suryey, J'eb.1970, pp. 107-8. 
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ef the people tc•ifarils Thieu gevernment rather than t•warila 

the cemrnunists. 124 The emphasis was nw put upen 

three revolutions - in pre4Ucti•n, in the technical 

fielil ani in iileolegical anil cultural werk. 125 
As 

it happeneil in the battlefiel•, anil in the cenference 

table~. there starteil a keen cempetitien in the 

pel1tical sphere between the two siAies as t• whe 

weul• eutbiil the etber.126 Hence the peace 

prospects became less bright as all efferts were n•v 

cencentrateil en the ceuntrys i•e a nil net en the 

conference table. 

At this juncture, on July 1, 1970, Presiilent 

Nixon,; fer reasens best 'knewn to him enly, went a 

further step forwarj te hint at his leng-term plan 

e.f cisengagement from the area. . He announoeil that 

he wwlil never fix a ilate fer U.s. complete 

withilrawal as it weulil tell upen heavUy en the 

ilominoes in the region. H8wever, he asserte• that 

if seuth Vietnam freely electee a cemna.mist 

government "the ilemino effect woulil not be as 

gr~at•.127 Thus Nixon suggesteil that he hail te 

-
12t. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

samuel L. Popkin, "Rleific:atien; ,PI)litics anil village•, 
. Asian Survey, AUg.l970, pp.662-3. 

L. F. C'78eestailt, •He-Le Ghest", Far Ec)stern Ecenornic 
Review, Sept.25, 1969 1 p.76S. 

James R. Blrlington & Jatne">s o. Rosenthal, "The Seuth 
Vietnam· se ceuntrys iile: Non-Corrrnunist pel it ical 
perceptien", Mian Survey, Aug.l970, p.651. 

hcts en FUe, v•l.XXX, nQ1549, p.481. 
als• refer to fHtnete 109 abeve. 
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leave South Vietnam SQme •ay but till then weul• 

. . i f 1 128 not allow the oemmunists to occupy sa gem ferce ul y. 

Clese en its heels, came the Bruce era 1n 

the histery of enlarge4i public talks· at at.ris which 

reeeraeti another s ignifieant aevelepment in the 

process of peaee-m:lk1ng. Ana that is the •emana ef 

the NLF ana the Hanoi Gcwernment for the exclusien 

of Th ieu ana Ky fr&m the future c•lit ien gevernment 

which they always prepese• to ferm. 129 This peint 

feature• preminently in the subsequent peace plans 

as we11.130 

/'On September 17, 1970 the NLF submittea 

its 8-point plan.q-The new prepesal suggeste• a 

fixe• aate i.e. June 30# 1971 fer u.s. c•mplet• 

witharawal in exchange of POWs release; solutien 
' 

of North, Vietnamese treeps withfrawal preblem by 

"the Vietnamese parties themselves", expulsien ef 

Thieu, Ky anc Kiem fram future Saigen aaministratien; 

f~ee elections by an interim gevernment; fermatien 

128. Vis hal Singh, "Balance-sheet of Peace", \'{eek!,x. R!un!,. 
Table, Nev.l2, 1972, p.22. 

129. taets on File, vol.XXX, no 1554, pp. 567-8. 

130.. See foetnete 177. 
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of a p:rovisional government inelu«ing three segments 

(F.RG; Saigon ana neutralists); reunif1catien of· 

two vietnams and at last eease-fire enly after 

aforesai« agreements have been reache•.131 ~ 
compared to ,the earlier 10-pednt plan, the only significant 

step towar«s peace which this plan sugges~e4i was that 

the ERG agree« in«ireotly on the withtira.wal ef the 

North Vietnamese treops (Vietnamese partie& .. 

themselves have to arrange the with•rawal prc:eess ).132 

Secon4i).y, the PCMs• release was assure4i arul its 

proce«~re was concretize4i.133 But the NLF •eman4i 

for the purge ef Thieu, t<y an« I<iem reoer«e4i its 

mt.~tre har4iening stan« an« so steofl as a barrier te 

peace.-nak1ng.134 oease-fire prepesal ef the NLF 

plan, hOwever, synchronize• with that af Nixon•s 

8-point plan in Mly 1969.135 
1/ 

_.... ... 
131. For the full text, see Facts ·~ File, vol.XXX, 

n~ 156o, p.673. 

132. lb.!t. 

133. ~-

134. Sir Robert Thompsen, "A successful eruitof the war 
. in Vi~tnam•, focific Cemmunity, vel.2, n·o3, .r;.pril 1971 1 P1 tss. 

135. !lets on Rile, n. 131, p.674. 
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/Fell awing this, Mr. NixG»n propesec a five

peint plan en O'::tober 7 ~ 1970, calling fer a -cease-fire 

in place" threughwt In•o-China; an expan•e• peace 

conference to enc the war in LaGS, camboiia an• South 

Vietnam, a "t irne table" t• be n eget-iate• fer 

America •s tetal withc.irawal, a pelitieal settlement 

suitable to all SOUth Vietnamese ar 1 1mme41ate 

an• uncoruiitional release of all PCMs.136 The 

plan, by itself, is quite a uniq\le step towaris 

agreed rapproaehlf'.ent d First of all, the fixe« aatl!t 

fo~ total withdrawal was injirectly agree£.137 

Seeen•ly, the pelitieal settle~nt of seuth Vietnam 

was left to be •eoicec by the south Vietnamese 

thel'l'l!3-elves.,138 ThirUy, the release ef the PO~ 

which haci. been use« as a bait by Hanoi, was nuch 

emphasize« so as to show the werlil that America. 

«ees not losae much in the pr<~eess. 139 8.1t the 

main hur•le t• peace was the U.s. cemana ef cease-fire 

threught:Jut Intio-China. This is beoause it woultl 

---------- --
136·. For the text see J:!.cts en file, VGl.XXX, nQl563, 

p. 725. 

137. ThempsGn, n. 134, p.4SS. 

13B. lb.1!., alst> see Hilton 03bcrne, "K!nei rs aims: 
Vtetnam or In«e-China ?•, f!.Sific .. communt:u, vol. 2, 
no 2, Jan. 1971, p. 332. 

139. pets on Eile, n .. 136, p. 725. 
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leave the cenrnunists in pessession of only a small 

area.140 But aceoreing to Rlam Van Dong's speech ill 

september 1970, Hanoi wantee a general settlement ef 

the whole of Ineo-China regien enly after the fear. 

of the U.s • troops ' presence is removee frem the 
', 1' 

regien.14 Thus both sYes agreed that a military 

solution to the Vtetnam problem eoul4i be aehieve• 

only through a gen~ral settlement ef the Ind.o

.Chinese regi~n. 142 Tt1! peint of different 1at1en 

in the solution ef the pelitical preblem eer,tree 

roun4i the netho• "to create a situaticm where the 

people of seuth Vietnam get a free choioe.u143 

~anwhile, the public peace conference 

lost quite a consi4erable amount ef significance 

it usea to enjoy •ue to its c&ntributien tcwaris 

peace. ThiS is because by June, 1971,. a teneeney 

to submit peace plans in the alreatly-intraaueetl 

secret meetings had been qUite apparent. Hewever, 

the peace plans after being elaborately «iscuss .. 

140. ~ompson, n. 134, p.4SS. 

141. CSborne, n .• 138, p. 337, See alse Clark Cliffor•,. 
"Open peace CGvenants, Openly Arrive« At", 
!he_,&'l!{ York Times, Jan.lo, 1972. 

142. OJborne, n. 138, p. 337. 

143. Thompson, n. 134, p. 457. 
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in the secret meetings usea to come back to the 

public meetings for further aiScussiens. It is at 

this stage only that the public conference enjoye• 

a chance to reeore its aeliberatiens en them. In 

this way, the July 1, 1971 ERG seven-pgint peace 

plan was introduce• here,144 an4 wi•ely •iscussed. 

Similarly after Presi«ent Nixon's announcement on 

Jcanuary 25 1 19721 the 8-p»int prQ)(Jrarnme l't-ent 

thrGUgh several critici:Hl\9. 145 Similar was the 

fate of the ;;0rth Vietnamese 9-point pr~ramme 

after it was anneuneetf. pUblicly on Janu~ry 31, 1972.146 

On February 3, 1972, a revise• vers 1en ef the 

IRG 's 7-peint plan was 1ntro•uce• in the public 

sesat.n.147 These plans were 4iiscussea outwar•ly 

an« diti not contribute anything substantial t• 

the neg$tiat ions. q 

-------------- --
})!! ian )3~0rCer 1 VOl. XVIl, n 0 3 6 1 

p. 10350., 
Sept. 3-9, 1971, 

' 

145. ~esing•s Ctntemperary Archiyes, JUne 17-24, 1972, 
P4 25318. 

146. · J.b..tL pP. 25317-a. 

147. ~. P8b. $-12, 1972, p. 25079. 
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The pUblic sessians auring the loatierahip 

of Bruce anti Porter (Mt'. William Porter replacet! 

a:-. Davie E. Bruce en August 1, 1971 as the chief of 

U.s. Delegati•n) witnessei frequent cancellatiens 

of their scheciuled s i:ttings •148 Hence the importance 

of these sess!Gns was relegatec to the tackgreun•. 

Still~ Presi&ent Nixon's anneuncement Qn May 8, 1972 

of the same ald propesal along with the 11ining of 

Hanoi ana 1-hiphong harbours, came uner severe 

criticisms in the public me~ting. 149 H~wever, his 

trips to .R!king and. Me.seow in February and 1'-fly 1972 

respectively were weleomei in the public seasien. 

Then ~. ibrter re,PGrte& that thAre has been a 

"slight improvement" 1n t'he ·process •150 

In fact, the very process of negl~cting the 

public sessions also experience• sharp criticism frem 

Vietcong st•e. The aeeusati•ns embrace« the u.s.A.•s 

eseaiation of war, her. vietnamization pelicy, destructien 

of !!lykes ~·nti «ams etc. 151 Sernet ime, eerta in Ctevelepments 

148. Mayevsky, n • 97, p.3o. 

149. .Facts on. F~l!1, VOl. XXXII, nol645, p.337. 

1so. Ibij, no' 1655, p. sso. 
151. ~~ nQ 1659, p. 622. 



. in the seeret talks like aqreement on three-· 

segmentej eoaliti•n g~ernment were haile• •nlY 

here in the public sessir.nns •152 Nixen 's reiteratien 

that the secret talks reaohe« a "aens it ive stage" where 

he was not allowing any cemmunist governmmt. to be 

itn.Pf)Seil on vietnam, wat alae patiently heart~ and 

discussed. But the real nature of progress was 

never eisclesea.153 

~?.nwhile, the HanGi Radio tliscl•se• en 

Q:,tober a, 1972, the 9-peint: ple.n an41 t.!1e .PJblie 

~ession iebated thi$ in •e~a.tt. 154 The 4ieatilline for 

signing the Agreernent when passe4i withaut being 

much hee4ieci by u.s.A., became the main point ef 

discuss ion alae. 155 'fhe resu!!1pt ion •f bemb1n9 en 

~eember. 18, 1972 was vehemently ~nouncefl. by 

~. xuan 'I'huy. 156 
Ql I:Eoember 21 1 1972 the Hanoi 

an• NLF delegations walk~ cut of the session as· 

a protest ngainst bo:nbing.157 

-----------------------
152. iJ;:>i«., no 1663, p. 712. 

153. ~,. ns> 1657, p. 798. 

155. ~, PP. 25745-6. 

156. ~- p. 25747. 

157. lh!t, ~rch 19-25, 1973, p. 25781. 
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Witheut the knowleige of the public session 

ineiientally, the final agreement was reachei befere 

long on January 24, 1973. The four-party ielegates 

to the Rlris peace talks were •nly as'kei to witnesa 

the ceremony of signing the ·Agreement. They, however, 

humbly iii it en January 27 ~ 1973,. at 11 AM at the 

same Internat1•na1 Conference Centre at Avenue 

IQ.eber where they hai alreaiy met fer 174 times • 158 

Thus en.tei the J:Qblic sessions • ie1iberatiens fer g...a • . 4'" 

** 

THIRD· HiASE 1 iRIVATE TALKS FROM 
AUGUST 4, 1969 TO JANUARY 27, 1273 :-

/The private talks set the stage ~here the 

real success in reaching at an agreea settlement was 

reeoriei. Its principal acter was or. Henry A Kissinger, 

the then Principal security Aiviser te ~s iient Nixon 

(now U.s. Secretary ef state) • 

The private ta 1 ks have their genes is in the 

proposal of Presiient 'lhieu leng back in February 1969 

while he was presenting his s ix-peint plan. 159 The iiea 

158. ~' p. 25789. 

1S9. Lenart 1 n. 69, p. 371 4 
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came to scene when the war was escalateti in February 

1969 ana it became difficult either to check the war 
160 er to hole. pUblic talkS. Se beth u.s.A. aM 

Saigon suggest~ holtling of private talks between the 

North ami south Vietnamese off ieials te which Hanoi 

anti NLF tlelegates were opposet~. 161 Still u.s. 
Defens~ secretary ~lvin Lair' announce• on Apri~ 3# 

1969 that private talks have shown •acme sign ef. 

progress" atly to refute it en AprU 23, 1969. 162 ~ 
At Midway Islant~s fresitlent Thieu reiteratetl his 

willingness ·on JUne 8, 1969 to talk •·irectly te 

the NLF about moves relating to a peaceful 

settlement. 163 · In fact~ the plan te hel• private 

talks possibly batl been finally settleti after 

Nixon's visit to Saigon on July 31, 1969.164 Since 

then many times the proposal to cenrnence private 

talks ha« been reiterateti in the public sessiens~ 

without knowing the fact that private talks hati alreatiy 
I&S 

starte• since August 4, 1969. 

160. 

161,. 

162. 

163 .. 

164. 
165. 

lb!!.· 
"The Month in Review .. , 9Jtrent Histpry, vol. 56, 
n. 334, June 1969, p. 373. 

Asian Reeortler., vel.XY, no33, Aug.13-19, 1969, p.9081 6 

Asian Almanag, vo1.7, ~47, Nov.22,1969, p.3662. 

Ibitl, p.3664. anti J!.~...,gn File, vel.XXIX, no1517,p.756., 
an• ~~ v•l.XXX, nQ1525, p.la. 
ana ~~ n(). 1531, p.l2o. 
an• Ibid, no 1554, pp. 567-8. 
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However 1 the initial contaet was arrangeti 

by a ret ired French tiiplofl'Flt Jean Sainteny whe ha• 

goo4 American ane North Vietnamese cmtaets. In 

fact, the first sees ion of the private talks was 

helfi in his own apartment on August 4# 1969.166 

The u.s. sifle was representei bynr. Henry A. Kissinger· 

ana the North Vietnamese s t•e by Mr. xuan Thuy anti 

167 ~. Le Due 'lho. No details were given sf the 

first seven of these meetings. 168 
.. / 

The whole perioa of secret talks proviies 

an interesting stucily of the manner in which bttth 

s iflea hav~ gra•ua.lly coneEHie• their past fiemantiS 

an« the reasons leatiing te 61ch sacrifices. Both 

sicies (more often than not nr. J<iss inger) startetl 

throwing their baits aNi the respective party 1 

for reasons 'best known to it,~ Saxt.daUt~~· either 

accepte• or rejected them. In this process, the 

whole eciifice of the Final Agreement was built. ·. 
' sut the whole construction work was shreu•e• with 

seerec14!8. 

166. 'l'atl Szule, "How Kissinger ei• it", Im-prin!J (Bombiy) 1 

vol.XIV 1 no6, sept. 1974, p.S9 •. 

167. This was revealeti by\ A:'es i4ent Nixon 1n his 
broa4icast to the natlon on January 25, 1972. 

168. ft!a.sina !s .centemperar~ Ar~ieves, June 17-24, .·1972, 
p. 25317. 
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f.t.rst 0f its kin«, o.r. Kissinger set his 

mission to Paris on M:ly 31, 1971 with the first 

c cnces s ien i.e • an agreed t ime 1 imit (9 ment hs ., for 

the American troops withjrawal in exchange of a 

cease-fire an• return of the PONs •169 In spite ef 

Nixon •s recent tlisagreement to witbiraw until Hanoi 

corrmitte• itself to a final settlement, 17° Kissinger 

teok the risk of aban•oning the "mutual withtlrawal" 

«emanti for the first time with a view to encourage. 

Hanoi so as to give up the insistence on 'l'hieu 's 

reitDval. 171 Hanoi, however, faileci tct unierstan• 

1t.17~ 

,..l&stea•, Hanoi came up with its 9-peint 

pregramme which basically •emantie* U.s. witbih:awal 

by 1971 in exchange of P<:Mst a pelitical solutian 

without u.s. intervention; an• cease-fire enly after 

the political solut1on.173 On July 1, 1971, the 

169. Szulc, n. 166, p.93. 

110" F!cts on Fil~, vel.XXXII, nO 1631; P• 67. 

171~ szulo, n. 166, p.93. 

172. O:;borne, n. 138, p. 332. 

173. Clark Cliffer•,. "Is There a Sure Way Out of the war? .. , 
Current, ~rch, 1972, p. ss. 
for text see K§!sing~ contempe;arx Archieves, n. 168, 
pp. 2531 'l-8 
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lRG submitte• its 7-point pregramme (it was ma•e pUblic 

also) which eovere• enly the problems ef Vietnam as 

compare• to the Hanoi plan covering whcde ef In(Lo-Ch1na. 1'4' 
The fundamental peints ef j.eman• here were U.s • total 

troope; withcirawal within a fixea time in exchange 

of ·JrOWst grant of right of self-Ceterrr.inatican te 

South Vietnamese people, an• solution of Vietmm.ese 

armea forces problem by Vietnamese thent"H.tlves.,175 

. 
The difference between both the planslay 1n the 

fCDrmer asking U.s. forces to vacate by 1971 an :I 

the latter ask~g for a fixed aate for with1rawal. 17,!_ 
. But the only important feature abeut these two 

that both ins iste• no m.re en overthrow of saigon 

regime (but ills is tee on 'l'hieu-Ky remo,.-al) b&fcre. 

any type of ·negotiations get un•er way. 177 secon41Y . . 

the 4ea•line for withtlrawal was to remain a private 

affair an• shoula not be publicly anneunce•.178 This 

174.. For text see K!esin,p •s Cont!mppraryArchteyes, 
Feb. 5-12~ 1972, p. 25079. 

175. Mayevsky, n. 97, p. lo. 

176. tW,, p.31. an• Parimal KUmar Bas, Inaia an4 the 
!j.etnam wo; (New Delhi, 1972), p. V. 

177. E.R. Lenart, ftwi•ening Distrust•, [~[ t§stern 
~npmic seyiew, July 10, 1971, p.a. 

178. ~. 
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also es~ablishea a. clear-cut demarcation between political 

a~ military preblem with the latter given preference 

to be solved first. Henee they sl!Di>st apprea.chea. 

Dr. Ktssinger•s theory. 179 

~ese twe plans; even though suggeste• a 

little ins ineerity on the part of Hanoi anti IRG 

towares striving for an agreement were taken sportive.ly 

180 by Kissinger.,// Ioe!antime, he was appreache• by 

Le ouc Tho to prefer the Hanoi. plan to the PRG ene 

whioh ·indlieatei that a problem was certainly 

brewing up in Saigon over Thieu's re-elect1on. 161 

StU 1, he cont inueti the programne of phas ~ w ithetrawal 

of troop; ana aw:;.iteci the prospect of a aetente with 

M)scow ami Peking. In ae•tt1on, he came to ~ria 

·on August 16, 1971 with another plan. This incluaea 

an -uruiefinea pelitical settlement arui a provision f&r 

economic help which Han0i an« PRG were aeman•ing. 182 

Along with that, the three peints of ~Y 31, 1971 

.179. 

1ao. 

191. 

182. 

Cl.iffortl, n. 173# p.56" 

~ulc, n. 166, p.93. 

Keesing !s Cgntempt.[CU:y Arqhiews~ n. 168, p.2531B. 

~ula, n. 166, p.95. 
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remaineci in tact. This time his intentien was te 

clearly acmit of his conce•ing the «emani of the· 

North vietnamese troeps' with«rawal in exchange for 

Thieu 's cont inuanee of office. But Hanoi wantei te 

trouble 'l'hieu in the coming elect ions of October 1971 

anti hence rejecteti the· plan. 183 

J'1.t this juncture 'I'hieu ta re-electicn fomentetl 

il serious controvGrsy and the way he was re-electe• 

necessarily tole upon u.s. prestige. In fact, u.s. 
objective of implanting •emocracy in South Viernam 

was serioUsly affecteei by this., 184 see:ontily, two-way 

prfJssures from the public as well as from the military 

squad compell~a Nixon to accelerate his peaee-ma'king 

process.185 Meantime, Hanoi agree4i to accept t<:y in 

the pr•pose« coal it lon Government instea• ctf Thieu 

as its hea•. This step of eomprom~se waa well-receive4i 

by washington ana.il!xon submitte• hts O:tober 11,1971 

plan which introduce• further eempr4mises. 186 
4 

183. 

194. 

135. 

lb!S.. 

"The Last Peace PJ.an•, !Jl~ Economist. (ton«on) 
Jan.29, 1972# as quoted in Current, ~r.oh 1972, p.S3. 

t.ftcha.el f'~!.lley, "Two-way Pressure 11
1 Far Ea!!,t.ern 

f?.cooomiq &:yiet·r, July 17, 1971, p. 6. 

186. For text see .fAots cn_,lil§. vol.XXXII, nQ 163p1 

p. 46. 
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/The Plan lowerea the nine menths 41ea61 ine te 
set 

six months now- for troops witharawal an4fLa conerete 

plan. fox· election in .seuth Vietnam by which Thieu 

woul4i resign one month 'bef•re elect iens. It als• 

provi&ed fer an Inio-China-wide cease-fire. 1~ The 

plan for elections face8 many objectiens from all 

quart$rs as the NLF ana North Vietnam~•se pe4.lple 

were not preparea to agree te the continuance of -

Thieu in power for five months rnore than they 

aemantie•li because he might get ample time to rig 
1-8 

the ~leetions. 6 SeeoMly,. the cease-fire 

throughout Into-China was rejecteti by Hanoi because 

they would 1 ose a let of conma.nc!Ung pes it iens 

territorially. Hence they •ecline4i to allf'W Saigon 

to win eiplomaticallY. while l•sina in the military 
1 99 

· by this plan·· 
front. But, any~crJW 1LNLF was given a. place in 

the political ·structure of South Vietnam even though 

1t enjoyed an opposition's rele.190 

--------------------------
197. 

199. 

!he Econemi~t, n. 184, 
also see, Das, n. 176, 

Das, n 11 176, 
anti '-tlyevsky, 

P. VI. 
n. 97, 

p. 48. 
pp.V-VI. 

189• Cliffor~, n,. 173t p. 55. 

190. Ifle E.c,onomist,., n. 184, p. 54. 
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The plan was not revealM to 'lbieu because it 

4ii:i not carry any elause f<»r North Vietnamese trGOps • 

withara.wal. SesiCI.es the preposal for Thieu •s 

resignation would puzzle him. So Kissinger wante• 

to reveal this after he gets the assurance from him 
. . 191 

that he woulti resign before etectiens. In a•• it ion, 

the plan kept both the controversial aspects, such as 

NGJrth Vietnamese troops. • withtirar.,al an4 the structure 

~f s ooalitien' government, awst ambigueus. 'l'hese twe 

clauses acted as bO its aangling in front of Hanoi an .. 
the ambiguities 

the IRG. Hanoi failefl to take aelvctntage oij!an4. se 

r!!j~eted them. 192 

For a. perioa of tr.ree months Hanoi and u.s.A. 
beth kept on pGStponin; the 4iates of the eecret sees1ens 

and Ha.noi bUs~ in tt~e>unt ing forces m the milit~ry 

front. 193 So t~ e~nt1nue4 reluctance of Rtno1 at last 

cempelleQ u.s.A. to "go p~blio" on ~1nuary 2S, 1972 

with the C.Ct"ber plan and fliselQse that Kissinger ha.• 
been holding public sessions since August .c.. 1969·. At 

194 least this satisfie:.t the u.s. publ:a.e. Hanoi then retaliatea 

191. Szulc, n. 166, pj97. 

192. ~~ p.98. 

193. ' 

194. 

~esing'~ C~t-~l!lJ29rciry A..hs:J11eyas, n. 168, p.25318. 

lbiti, p. 25317. also see "Nixon tells werle about behin4il 
scenes offer to Relis•, !!.S. News & WOflCl..R§QOrt, vol. 
LXXII, BQ6, Feb.7, 1972, p.S9. . 
an• Aatan Almanag, vol.lO, n97, p.So43. 
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by publishing its 9-point plan on January 31, l972. 1~J 

'fhe announcement of the October, 1971 
the 

plan now brought abou~worst verbal tussle 

between Thieu ana washington 110

196 Clese on its 

heels, came the fcot-Gragging in fixing the aate 

for holding talks, The main reason behin• this 

was Hanoi's planned offena ive schedule« to be 

launched on 30th ~rch, 1972.197 Meantime, 

Nixon'S trip to Peking on February 17; 1972 

also brought no ccncrete diviaents as china eclinej 

to exert pressure on H!noi anti NLF. Rather R!king 

aekei Nixon· to with4raw early. 198 All these 

pressures induced Nixon to take strong offensive 

against the Vietcong. aJt he c!lid net want te 

spoil the llllch...awaitetl trip to Moscow which was 

supposed to help him in selving the problem.199 

/Dr. Henry Kissinger's trip to Mo9cew en. 

April 20, 1972 and subsequently of Presijent Nixon's 

195. 

196. 

197. 

199. 

,Kees ing •s Contemporary;, AJ:chieves, n.168, p.25317. 

Szule, n.l66, p,98. J 
M:l. yevs ky, n. 97 1 p. 31 • and 1t.!. Es:gnomi§.t , n .1 84, p. s4 
A. Doa'k B:lrnett, "A Four P0 wer balance. unlike anything 
we have ha• in the past ", Y. .s , News &. }io~l• Repert , 
vol.LXXII, no,lo, Mlrch 6, 1972, · p.19. · 
an• Robert R, Bowie "Balk to Reality", 
£be Christian Sgience Monitor, March 3, 1972. 

199. Szulc, n.166, p.lol. 
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in May 1972 at last broke the ice. It is here 

that nr. Kissinger 1n April 1972 extended the 

conaess ion regar•ing North Vietnamese troops 

witharawal.j He suggeste• that those North 
' 

Vietnamese troops coming after M:s!'ch 30, 1972 

to South Vietnam only would go baclc to North 

Vietnam. 'l'hus the propesal which he ha41 h!nte• 

in M!ly 31 an•· O::tober 11 plE~ns was ma•e clear by 

him. 200 ,• 

In exchange, Thieu •s continuance was 

ciemancted 1n order to avoici seeing that a c:orrrnunist 

government is being impose4 on Satgon. 201 If a 

.. genuine political solutien .. results inte a re• 

g~vernment, he may not have rruch to complain. 202 

This Dr. KiSSinger aske• Mr:. Brezhnev to transmit 

to Hanoi which she ha• failed se far te grasp. 

After being informed of this, Hanoi rea•ily 

respondetl an• sent its •elegates te meet Dr. KiSsinger 

200. Ibitt, p. 103,. See Sinha, n. 90, p.l9. 

201. Singh, n.l28, p.22. see footnote 128 above alse. 

20J. l$iCts on File, n.l27, p.481. See footnote 127 above. 
This was the first axiom CPn which the settlement 
was built upon, i.e. u.s.A. has te leave Vtetnam 
sooner or later even at the expense of break with 
saigon (Tzule, p.89}. 
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on M:ly 2, 1972 after a long recess of seven an4i 

a balf.mGnths. 203 

But the meeting was precede• by heavy 

fighting and bombing from both siies in spite ef 

coubts that it might affect the coming M,scow 

summit of Nixon in M:l.y 1972. It serve4i as the 

second axiom on which, the whole settlement was 

base• i.e. a breakthrough in neqotiatiens wwl4 

come. only after a final paroxism of battle,. 204 

Hence on M!y 8, 1972 aroun• 2 PM after a leng 

eiseuss ion, Nixon o.r&ered the mining of Hanoi an• 
Haiphong harbour in North Vietnam. 205 This, 

however, 814 not affect the MOScow summit as 

KiSSinger had alrea•y extentiej the cono~uss ien 

regarding North Vietnamese troops witharawal· in 

April last. 206 

~ May 1972, Pr'esUent Nixon showe• the 

first gesture that POWs return was not the pre-· 

condition to bombing halt. Secon•ly, he agree• that 

203. Szulc, n.166, p.loS. 

204'. lb.tS.,, p.89. 

205. ..'the Presi•ent explains his new course in tn•o-China ", 
u.s. Ne\Ut..k Hotl.d Beg,ftt, vol.LXXII, no.21, 
Mly 22, 1972, p.21. 

206. Szulc, n.l66, p.lo7. 
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a three-part electoral commissien can a1s • esc:ape 

. 2cff u.s. censure. Thus, excepting •n the questi•n 

of Thieu 's removal beth the stan•• of u.s. ani Hanoi 

were almost s imilar. This shows that the U.s • 

private ne9ot1at1ng position was more flexible 

th$11 its public posture~The major pron.ounoement 

rnaae by or. r<lssinger in Peking after this was 

that American disengagement sheul« take place first . 

and then it is up to histery to decide as to what· 

would follow in South Vietnam. 209 

-~s ecvncess ions were grantee by the U.s .A. 

within two months enly. Hence this also shOAed het . 

willingness to get atiE!y from the vietnam tangle•,? 

In faet, washington long since had been raising 

a aiplorratic tussle against Siigon to e!W the 

war.209 Besides, the military devastat~ns le« 

to eeologieal cestruetions in Vietnam. The economy 

~£ Vietnam almost erumbleti. So there were «eman•s 
210. from all quarters to end the war.~ '.the u.s. 

2o7. Ib!t., p.lo9. 

208 •. ~ ~p.lll. 

209. ~~ p.113. 

."1:,· 

210• Paul R. Ehrlich and John P. Hol•ren, ·in 9.!,tur•ax 
Review, Oec.4,1971, as quote4i in the Current.t 
J.an.l972, p.63. 
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Congress adopted a strong resolution to end 

tt. 211 The stu.l.ent revolt thickened due tG their 

212 protesto against wa.s;- in Vietnam. Besi•es 

the several CQnditions in 1972 in worl<ft polities 

compelled u.s. to change her policy. Moreover~ the 

u.s. morale ~~s also pincred and conseience pr~cke• 
213 . 

after suc~e'!.~1\~1.thcm~t~~ ~\,_\if\b of£19ia\i-o of 

this, the bureaucrat tel (the difference of opinion among 

u.s. milita.rt qonerals in pursuing the war at 

Vtetnam and their varie• calculations regariino 

its C!tllt"dtomes) at last le• U.s .A. to suffer .tefeat 

in the hanas of small countries like Vietnam~ 214 

The prospects of a •etente i:t the w•rl• politics 

persuatled. u.s.A. to count on her last days in the 

area. 215 The U.s • hepe that economic neecis woultl 

eo:-npel the eomt'lun ists to slowly change their stan•,. 

hatl to be ultimately abaooone•. 216 In fact, the 

two topmost u.s. objectives behind her presence 

211. 

212. 

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., •Not this war-power Bills",. 
Ibe New Republig, Feb.S 1 1972, as quoted in CpN[ent, 
Aadi:U¥X~ M!reh 1972k p.61. ·. 

Davie L. warren, '*A state of ouiet calamity"~ 
~gmmgm,teal, t1!rch 3, 1972, as quotea in Current, 
April 1972, p.3. 

213. Yarmolinsky, n.ss, p.9o. 

214. lh,e F-eqnomi§t, n.lB4, p.So. and Yarmolir.sky, 
n. SB, p.91. 

215., 

216. 

Robert R. Bowie, "Ba.ek to Reality", Christian SCience 
Monito~,Lquotea in Qprrent, April 1972, p.S7. 
an• Yarmolinsky, n.ss, p.91. 
Moehtar Lu~s, "A Bol• New C0noeption For Southeast 
Asia •, llaeifie comnunity, vol.2, no.l, ~t .1970, p.93. 

I 
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·in Vietnam i.e. to stop the exp:3.nsion of cormtunism 

and implant democracy seemed to be defeated after 

O:tober 1971 elections in South Vietnam and M:trch 1972 

offensive. 217 The unproductive negotiations themselves 

irritated Washington and she was compelled to b.ring 

·about a solution at laat through conceding her 

previous stands in the negotiations. 218 

After thus the u.s .A. decided to grant. 

·substantial concessions , the other side was new 

persuaded to ·bend a little. In this respect., China •s 

contributions are worth-mentioning. China, in fact, 

advised Madam Binh (iRG delegation chief) in .JUly 

197.2 to desist from making derrands for Thieu •e 

res-ignation as a pre-condition to any riegot1ations. 219 

Hence the negotiations by July 19, 1972 got a clear 

tinge of optimism. 

lT. Thieu was now persuacle<i to reconcile to granting · 

such concessions as U~S .A • had conceded • . He was not informed 

frbe Economist, n.l84, pp. 51-3. 
. . 

218. Clark Clifford, "Is There A sure Way out ef the War? .. 
Cuq;-ent, · M:irch 1972, p.55. 
and ~yevsky, n. 97, p.28. 

219. szulc, n.166, p.lll. 
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abeut u.s. agreement on tripartite electoral 

commission. Chly North Vietnamese treeps c•ntinuance 

in exchange for his stay in office was informej 

to him for seeking his approval. 220 The pressures 

1a ie on him \vere Nixon •s need for peace for ~is 

forth-ceming re-election anj the u.s. military 

attacks on North Vtetnam to "reduc~ Hanoi te 

its knees ... 221 Gen. Alexantier Haiq was sent te 

saigon to persua4e Thieu but Thieu rejecte~ all 

those agreements Gutright as unacceptable. Hence 

Gen. Ha ig had to come beck empty-hanlie•. 222 

At this juncture, Henry Ktssinger •s ~uty 

inereased three-fela. He ha• to keep persuading 

Hanoi and ask f;.Qr not to mind fer the eelay. 

Secondly, he had to convince Nix<m to conce.Re 

those "agreej bargaining chips" an• ask him to 

pressurize Thieu to accept these terms,. '!'hircily, 

he himself ha& to persuaee ancl convince -Thieu te 

220. Tati Szulc, "How Kissinger did it", Imprint, 
vol.XIV, no.7, p.41. 

221. ~. 

222. Ifscs!no's <;:gnt,e~aof2r'£ Archisyes, Feb.l9-25, 1973, 
p. 25745. 
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agreeing on these negotiate• terma.223 Through 

his contacts 1n M:>seow, he persuacie• Hanoi to wait,. 

Ambassa•or nunker was sent to Sa i.gen ta persuau 

Thieu.. And he himself was able to persua•e 

President Nixon. As Nixon agreed 1 Kissinger toGk 

a historic eeeisien to go ahead without 1\-lieu •s ' 

conourrence. 224 The plea was that they coul~ not 

ris~ the cellapse of the peace efforts with 

elections only seven weeks away. 

"antimew on September 11,.1972 Vietcong 

had submitted a peace plan fer cease fire witheut 

eny reference to the removal of 1.'bieu. · On 

September 15, 1972 u.s .A·. submitted. its own propesal 

with a tr ipa.rt ite electoral cenmiss i!Dn and without 

any demand :for North Vi~tnamese trQO}:S withdrawal. 225 

Out of the mixture of these two came out the 

famous Octeber a. 1972 plan fer peaee 226 which was 

submitted by Mr. Tho at the secret tall~ in R!.ris•(' 

'n1~ highlights of the plan were a ce~se fire 1.n place 1 

223. Szulc 1 n.ss, p.43. 

224. ~~ p.4S. 

225. Ib!!.,. 

226. 5e~ Appendix-I for the summarised text. 
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release of the Pews within sixty tlays, withclrawal 
u.s. 

ofLtroops l-Jithin sixty flays, re-unification of 

VAetnam, four-party and two-party Joint Military 

Conrn1osions I formatien of Internatienal corrmisa·ien 

for Control d a.ne SUpsrvision 41 International 

conference within thirty ~ays, r~cognition ef 

caooodian and Laotian integrity, pc»st war reconstruction 

prograrrmo and ••an administrative structure" to solve 

the political tssue. 227 Dr. I<tss inger accepte(l this 

document as the bas is for subseqUent negotiatians 

as· it ae~rated the political prcblem from the 

mi11tary, 228 But he coined hiS own \.vor•s like 

"t-!ational CouncU of National Recooc111.atien anti 

Concor4 • 229 irwteac! Clf "atlministrat ive structurett 

ana hnmmered out the language of the agreement,. 2~0 . 

lxeeptin.g on two issues 8uc~ as release of aviatien 

prison~rs from South Vietnam and cessation of 

227. 

228. 

...... 
[_acts 9-n .. fil,!t, Vol. XXXII, no.l669~ p.SJS. _ . 
also see "A!aee Soon?" Frontie.t:1 Nev.4, 1972, p.l. 
also "Vi~tnaf"·: ~!:L.Bounca Table (New Delhi,, 
Nov. 12~ 1972, p.l4. · 

Szule~ n.sa, p.47. also see Mira ·sinha, "Elusive Peac~ 
W?els\Y Reun4 Ta.bl!, Nov.12, 1972, p.17. 

229. Szule, n.IS, p.47. 

230,. ~£!!. 
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foreign military aiel to both South Vietnam ane. NLF, 

the agreement was made reacy by october 26, 1972.231 

But the celay in signing the Agreement 

started another set of controversy at this stage. 232 

The official Vtl:rsion of the reason behini u.s. delay 
putting 
~ signature was that Washington w~nted sometime 

to persuade Th1au. 233 But Thieu disagr.ee~ to this 

in spite of Kissinger's fruitless effort$ at BaigGn 

for cemplete four d~ys since he was ignore~ right 

frem the beginning and was never inferme• about 

such developments happoning in aecrecy •. 234 However" 

due 'to this d~lay, u.s.A. was charge& of having the 

obj!lctive of t·rresting more concessiens from Hanoi., 

rushing arms to south Vietnam, impressing upen 

the public before forthcoming President 1a1 elect ions, 

etc:. 235 So~ said t 1at U .s..A. had totally no 

aasire to reach any settlem~nt, ana the prospect 

of a final agreement frem this seemed remete. 236 

·- .... L ___ "_, _______ __ 

. 231. Facts on File, -~.227" p.937. 

232. V .I<. Krishna Jli!non, ttAm~rican :Oupl1city", ~leekly 
,Bpup<t '}:a'bl~ Nov.,12f 1972, p.2o. 

233. b£ts .. on It~, n. 227" pp.839-.to. 

234. oayabhai V'allabhbhai Patel, "Prospects of a oeasefire" 
!i!t>:..kl y ,feund Tabla.. Nov .12 ,.197 2, tS.lS. 

235. l[ontie~, n.227, p.l. an~ Singh, n.l28, p.24. 

236. Menon, n.232, p.2o. 



To them, it proved the nface-saving" nature of 

the ngreement. 237 U.s.!~. was alsQ accut; eCt of 

gi.v1ng more importance to her puppets. s~ was 

a$k~& by the wor16 public not to wait te» paoifY 

Thieu. 238 

(On the other hancl., North Vietnam denamle• 

the signing of the Agreement to taka plaGe as 

quickly as pose ible even though they conceced so~ 

important bargaining ehipS here like the rem&val 

of Thieu and ena of u.s. aie to saigon~9 This 

is because this prospect of peace woul4i strengthen 

NiXO.CJ at home and he would get ample finances to 

wage the war again. 240 BesiQes, with the prospect 

of a sup.'lr p.:..wer o .. !ttante hangJ4g over its head,_ 

li:ln'->i C()Ul<1 n<)t sit ~idle but hurriei up for an 

early settlerrent. 241 'l'he plan# however,. remained 

with0u·t being signeci till Q:taber 31, l972.,f' 

The OCtober agreement according to Nixon~ 

fulfilled all three fundamental ebject1ves pronounce• 

237. ~t p.21. 

238. lh!.4 .. 

239. "Vietnam's Prcspect of .Peaee", Tbe.J2:9Domist,N0 v .4,1972 
and Singh, n .. 12a, p.~3. p.16. 

240. I.b!L.~onam1§!i, n.239, p.16,. 

241. .!'b.U.· 
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by him on May a, 1972 such ast cease-fire, r<!turn 

of the P~s and the right of self-determinat ien 

to the south Vif!'tnamese people. 242 In the process,. 

u.s.A. also conceflefi many ~int:s. P~nce the 

agree~nt was hailed as "aighl y favour.!.ble" te · 

Hanoi ana NLF. 243 The Agreement prescri~a non

interventton by the t;I'.S .• A. in e~lections in .SQuth: 

Vietnam. But both mU itary and pc~l iticcil stal(,mate 

was implicit ~.n othor provisions accG'rding as on9 

would. interpret them. 244 'lb~ u.s .A .. , it seem;~ 

cielib!!rately accepted such an ambiguous agreement, 

so that .lts own invol velllent would be ended in 
u.s. 

V:tetna.m but theLstr@ngholci waul<i strengthen in 

1\lailanc., 245 So Hanoi woul• not by force • bUt 

by vote 1 wou14i remove the 3aigon Government. 

'!hus, U.s. ha.ti to give in at tast as events hati 

a lrea<i!y overtaken 'l'hieu. 246 u.s. «isengagernent 1n 

South Vietnam wa.s thus a prHuct of time. Xt was 

242. Qe?art:nent o; State_:Sulletin, vol.LXifl, ttiy 29, 1972, 
pp. 747-So. 

243. iMd~ Patel, n.234, p.16. · 

244. Sinha, n.228, pp. 17-8. anct Singh, n.l28, p.23~ 

245. Sinha, n. 228, p.la., 

246. ~~ p.l9. 
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ba4ly neetlea by the people of the regien for their 

mutual co ..existence. 247 

/Kissinger's efforts at peace-making.was 

thus abandonelii h~rs with th~ O:tober a~rel.!ment still 

suffering from soma impt:trtant textual dift"lranees ana 

still incompl:!te withe>ut provisions for civilian 

prisoners • release and <.~essat1en of helping 
to SaiQ!fll 48 military equipnentl .. 2 · Ho\-tever.,. it was rof:e 

}Alblic first by Hanoi on October 25, 1912 an• 

Kissinger eonformee 1.t en OCtober 26 that "peace 

is within teaeh in a matter of weeks or less". 24~ 
This served the benefit of warning saiQ«m, assuring 

Hanoi ani soothening the U.s. public that a final 

agreement, anyhow., woul• be signe-.. 250 

'l'wo tasks rem..inee for Kissinger. Ftrst, 

Thieu was to be furt~r persu<Hied an<i Nixon to be 

convince~ not to change this stan4 after his 

eleetions. 251 ~n. Haig helpe~ him in persuading 

247 •. 

2<48. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

Singh, n.128, p.24. It was clear that the u.s.A. ha• 
also the objective of abandoning both camboeia an'-
Lios in minct as 1<1ss inger induce• them at this stage 
to agree to -chis .O::tob~r plan since H3.noi has promise•j 
to leave these two countries after final Agreement. 
(Szulc~ n.Sa, p.SJ). j 
szule1 n.59, p.51. j 

"After a c~se-fire stumbling blG:»cks to Vietnam Peace ... 1 

!£.S. Nt:ws &...lim:.le Repert, vol.LXXIII, no.19, . 
Nov.6, 1972, P•l4. 1 

Szulc, n.SB, p.53. 

!b!.2.1 p.S6. 
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Thieu. 252 But another cevelopment in the meantime 

puzzled him more and that was North Vietnam •s "perfUy" 

in showing on-and-off attitude an& presenting the 

texts of the protocol on neeerrber 14"' 1972 whic:h were 

quite unsatisfactory to u.s.A. 253 The differences . 

gradually wiaenef •n the POWs issue, the nemilitarizef 

Zone issue, the truce supervisien mechanics an• 

replacement of the term •a•min!strative structure". 254 

Hence, bombing was resumei on oecemher 18, 1972 an• 

eontinued upto the final agreement ·was at last 

planne• to be worked out,. The bombing was essentially 

to enlighten Thieu that such brutalizations en 

North Vietnam could no lenger continue at the 

face of heavy internal ana domestic ode. 255 · en 

December 21, Thieu showe• his helplessness te Nixon 

in a letterwhieh sat• he never believ8G that 

~esiient of u.s.A. would Cieal in such a manner with 

an ally. 256 So it seemef Nixon gave an assurance· 

• 

252. 

253. 

ftit¥ 
_Kees ing •s Qontemporarr AJ:l:h !eyes, n. 22~, p. 257 45. 

"Why Vietnam war drags on"., U.s • !!ewe !Jl.i..werl• 
R~eort, v•l.LXXIV, no.l, ~Bn.l, 1973, p.9. 

254. Szule, n.ss, p.59. 

255. l:Q!i. 

256. Ib141. 
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to Thieu that the u.s. woul• "react 1rnme4iately 

. and vigorously" to any large-scale North Vtetna:nese 

offensive. Thus he persua.ce« Thieu to reeoncUe 

to the final Agreement which was then going uncBer 

keen scrut1nization.257 This assurance was alsG 

repeated in Paris one week befere the final 

agreement was s ignec on January 27, 1973. There 

was nothing secret about 1t.258 Kissinger, h0wever, 

on January 24, 197' ctenieci. that there has been 

any sueh seeret understandings with Saigen. 259 

/Meanwhile, Hanoi, after the heavy 

bombardment, preposeci te meet in the first week ef 

January 1973. On ~nuary 7, 1973 both s icdes met 

an• by January 13 the agreement was reache• base41 

mostly on American terms. The agreement ~the 

PaWs, the DMZ; the Natienal CouncU of Natienal 

Reconciliation ana Concord etc. ran on the u.s. 

lines • The referenee to military help to Saigon 

257. •saigen tea«er •enies secret pact with u.s.", 
Hindustan Tiroos (New Delhi), April 15, 1975. 

258. ~-

259. Newsciax; (Long Island} April 16, 1975 as quete• ·in 
.. Kissinger's resignation Clemanae•• # Hindustan T.1!!!:fL, 
April 18, 1975. 
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was skillfully avoie•. 260 A truce on Laos was 

scheduled to be reache• by twenty cays ana not by 

thirty cays as scheduled before. Nothing was 

ment ionet!i on CamboClia. 261 
By January 23 * 1973 the 

agree~nt was reacy ana Mr. Tho an• tr. Ktssinger 

signed on it. The text of the agreement was 

I=UblisheGl in Wa*hingten on January 24, 1973. But 

on January 27, 1973 only the four parties (U.s .A., 

Hanoi, South Vtetnam anc1 Z..'LF) signed at 11 ~00 A.M. 

an• the two parties (u.s.A. ana Hanoi} at 3.45 P.M. 

The Agreement came into force from the midnight 

of January 27, 1973.262 
7 

** 

260. s~ulc.. n.ss, p.S9. 

261. lba. 

262. Keesinq's Cpntemperar~ Atchieves, March 19-25, 1973~ 
For the text see pp. 25782-4. 
signature ceremony p. 25789. 
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A'he s 1gning of tl'8 'Alr is Peace Agreement 

of January 1973 was well-judgeo. ana well-t *d· 

Seme say it shoulc have ceme a little earlier ami 

others are of the op1ni,.,n that it shoulfl have come 

a little later. '!'he opinions likewise vary. But 

one thing is certain that there eeulfi never taave 

been a better agreement for both the s itle8, than 

this.~ whether signed a little earlier or a little 

later • .!/ 

There were varied reasons leading to 

making this agreement a reality. Kissinger's 

concealment strategy atoM hea• ar'Mi shoulders above 

anything in this respect. 1be prespeet ef strengthening 

the detente .injectea seriousness in their e £forts. 

Besides, the immeasurable lesses on beth si•es at 

a time when global economic crisis was at its· 

peak, umioubtetily aeceleratea the process of 

peace-tnakinq in the region. Ct\ the WhOle 1 8 Change in the 

balance of power ameng worle. nations led to the · 

signing of the Agreement at last. The establishment 

of China as a super power an• the widening •f the 

cleavage between China an• the Soviet Un1en 
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prompted the U.S.A. to visualise the balance ef 

pewer. conflict in a three-cornere• perspective •. 

Similarly, the u.s.s.R. anc China were engrosse• 

1n the problems of their respective areas o~ 

influence. Their national interests figure« 

prominently in the agenda which 81• net always 
converge 
~~-.. As such the spreae of frien•ly 

te1at1enship ane promotien of eetente thrived in 

the international sphere. In fact, this may be 

rightly taken as the beginning of n new era 

where nat tonal inter~sts woultl surpass all other supranat tonal 

interests hitherte hel& important. 

A critical assessment of the final agreement, 

per se, wculi. l_,ad us to eoncluie that it has in 

all its respects prenounced the victory ef the 

vietnamese people. Pblitieally, it provides for 

~ solia political and legal foundations for a «emocratic 

anfi peaeeable development of South Vietnam, for the 

establishment of genuine ineepeneence ancl opens 

up opportunities for pursuing a pplicy cf 

national r~.conc1.11atien anti. coneorii. · It e!ltablishes 

the will of th~ p!!ople to atta 1ning one's own 
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rights. Article 1 of the Agreement, at the outset 

clearly establishes the "ineependence~ sovereigntyl 

unity and territorial integrity" of vietnam. This 

is what the North Vietnamese, as well as, "the 

South Vietnamese people ware fighting for all 

through the ages. They were fighting fer the 

re-unification of vietnam anti such a provision 

(the Article 15) f inu a place in the Agreement. 

Besides, the setting u.p of a N!tional ·cfAlncil ef 

National Reconciliation ana concor4 consisting 

of the -three" segments of South Vietnamese 

political life, is a significant step towar._ 

equal representatien. The guarantee Ctf "genuinely 

free and democratic general elections" (Article 9 (b) 

is another triumph of the people of Vtetnara411 • 

AIS regar•s military solutions, the· 

North Vi! tnamese objective to keep the ceuntry 
fruit in 

away from Atner ican intervent ien came to f-.:twlax 

when the U.s. and the allied forces were 

withdrawn from the country within s txty days of the 

signing of the Agreement (Article 5). The 

U.S.A., as well as, the Saigon Governments' 
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eompla int that the North Vietnamese troops we,re 

- also !oreign interventionists 1 in South Vietnam,. 

has not been given 1111ch weightage. This suggests 

that the u.s.A. has reconciled to th#J fact d 
rruch 

that the NLF an41 the Vietcong were as ~rt ef the 

South Vietnamese political life. They were by 

no means infiltrators from the North. R!aoeful 

co-existence of both the cenmunists and the 

non-communists has been visualise•. Similar is 

the s 1tuation with all the rest of the In•o-Chinese 

countries. They have been by any external power 

assured of non interference in their internal 

affairs. 

It goes without saying# trU!t ever since 
of Q:tober 8, 1972 

the non-acceptance of the peace proposals~ North 

Vietnam has 

b3.rga ining chi~. . still the loss seems to be 

quite mlnirtal ami the balance ef a•vantage 

~lts deciae~ in favour of North. Vietnam. 

The N0 rth Vietnamese •id not insist on the 

implementation of the NLF political progranme, 

'flley have not asked for Thieu 's remeval an• they 

have accepted S,outh Vietnam, though temporarily, as 
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a separate political entity. But on the ether 

hana, nowhere has the legitimacy ef the Government 

of South Vietnam been accepted 1n the Agreement. 

Their claim that in South Vietnam there was •nly 

one constitutional ani popularly electe• government 

recognize• by a number of countries, 41141 not,. in 

any way, affect the functioning of another 

government claiming to be popJlar. This coul4i 

only be decide• by a countrywi•• •genuinely free 

ani democratic general electien". ThUs, the 

saigon regime was accepted., trutugh ind.irectly, as 

a provisional make-shift government« till theo · 

elect ions took place. S imil&rly, s orne say that 

the withflrawal of the u.s. ana allie• forces . 

recorde• a triumph of the corrmunists. Some ethers 

are of the opinion that Thieu 's continuance in power 

and the clean prospects of calling the U.s .. forces 

back again -were the gains on the part of thtt 

Saigon regirM. But these petty scrambles, notwithstancU.ng1 

the world-wiee realisation ef the baoic truth as 

svidaneed in this Agreement that V1etnam belongs to 

tha Vietnamese, markeil the triumph ef the Vietnamese 

people as a whole. 
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The effects of the ~ris Agreement are 

varieM. It has shown that it ia not enly necessary 

but also possible to solve the most •tspUte• an.l 

the ~ott test problems through negotiations 0! It 

has also created new posstb111t1ee fer strengthening 

detente and further limiting the arms race~~.R!ace 

woult! thus be strengthene41 ameng i.ts own part ici.pants 

.:f.n the reqien. Wbis wwld alsg encourage these 

engaged 1n peace talks in the midtile east te 

bring about the solution therte~ Besi•es 1 the talks 

have revealed both the North Vi&trJameae an4i the 

NLF representatives firmly and cons iatently ~e~n•ino 
their vital national interests with a constructive 

and realistic approach. Certainly, it is a tribute te 

their healthy nat 1onal1Bt feeling a en the credits 

are all due to them. On the other han•, the t1nite• 

States hanceforth would be quite cautieus bef•re 
~ 

getting involvee in the conflicts abroa•• /Lastly• 

the Agreement has provecl that Internatienal COmmunist 

movement has un•oubteely fa ilea to attain its 

purpose of laking all countries •red! '. 'l' 

**** 
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APPENDIX- I 

ibe America-North Vietnam negotiated peace 

proposals agreed to by both sides on <etober 22 (as claimed 

by Hanoi'), provide, inter alia :-

(1 ') '!be US A res peots the inde pentience , s overe ignt y, 

unity and territorial integrity of Ytetnam,as 

recognized by the 1954 Geneva Agreements; 

(11) Twenty-four hours after the signing of the 

Agreement will come the cease-fire throughout 

South Vietnam. The USA will stop all its 

military activities ana end the bombing ani 

mining of tbrth Vietnam. Within 60 days, there 

will be a total withdrawal from south Vietnam 

of troop; and military personnel of the Unitea 

States.and its allies; 

(iii) the two South Vietnamese parties shall net accept 

the L"ltroduction of troei>ps, military advisers 

a.nci military personnel, armaments, munitions 

ana war materials into South Vietnam, but will 

be permitted to make periodical replacements 

of the same. The Unites States will not 

continue its military involvement, or intervene 

in the internal affairs of South Vietnam, 

(iv) the return of all ea pt urea anj deta ine• 

persons belonging to the parties will take 
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place 1n parallel with the withirawal ef the 

American troops, 

(v) Che s.outh Vietnamese shall 41eeider' for themselves 

their political future thrasgh genuinely free · 

and democratic elections under internat~al 

supervision. The United States is not e•mmitteci 

to any political tenclency or to any personality 

in South Vietnam and does not seek to impose 

a pro...Ameri.ean regime in saigon1 

(vi) the reunification of Vtetnam shall be carrie& 

aut step by step through peaceful means, 

(vii) a four-party joint military corrmiss ion and a 

(viii) 

joil'lt military corrmi.Ss ion of the twe South 

Vietnamese parties will be forrnei. An 

international cemnissi•n of control anti supervJ.si•n 

will be establishea. M. internat tonal guarantee 

conference will be convened within 30 4iays ef 

the signing of the Agreement. 

North Vietnam, P.RG, Seuth Vietnam and the 

United States shall strictly respect the cambodian 

and Laos peoples' indepenl.ence, sovereignity, 

unity, territorial integrity arid nautral1ty1 an• 

(ix) the ending of the war in Vietnam an• the 

restoration of peace will create condlit.t.ons for 

establishing a new, equal and nutually beneficial 
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relations hip between the DRVN ane the USA, an• 

the United States will eontr ibute towaro 

healing the wouncils of wr ana to post-war 

reeonstruction in ORVN ancl throughout 

Indo-China. 

**** 
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APPENDIX ... II 

AGREEz.£Nl' ON EN:liOO THE VIETNAM ~R 

- 27 January 1973 

The Government of the Unitetl states of America, 

with the eoncurren:e of the. Government of the Republic 

of Vietnam,. 

. The Government of the nemocrat ie Republic ef 

Vietnam, with ,the concurrence of the Provis 1onal 

Revolutionary Government of the Republic of sout~ 

Vietnam, 

With a view to ending the war and restoring 

peaee in Vtetnam on the basis ef respect for the 

Vietnamese people's fun•amental rights and the South 

Vietnamese people 's right to self...determinat ien, an• 

to contributing to the emsolidatiof} cf peace in ASia 

and the Worla. 

Have agreed on the fell a~ i.ng prov 1s ions an4. 

undertake to ree pect and to implement them a 

Chapter-1 
THE VIET Nl\MESE !E OPLE 'S FUti:IAl-6 Nl'AL NATIONAL R IGHrS 

Article 1 

The United states an• all ether countries respect 

the infNpend~nce, sovereignty, unity, and territorial 

integrity of Vietnam as recognize• by .the 1954 Geneva 

Agreements en v 1etnam. 
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~ h a e J:. e r .- Il. 

CESSATION OF HCSTILri'IES-Wri'HDRAWAL 
OF TROOiS 

A cease-fire shall be ebserveci throughout south 

Vtetnam as of 2400 hours GMr, on 27 January, 1973. 

At the same hour, the United states will stop 

all its military activities against the territery ef 

· the Democrat ie Republ ie •f vietnam by groun• 1 air an• 

naval forees, wherever they nay be baa eEl, and en• the 

mining of the territorial waters, ports, harbors, an• 

waterways of the oemoerat ie. Rep.Jblie of Vietnam. The 

United states will remove, permanently •eactivate or 

destroy all the mines in the territorial waters# ports • 

harbors, and waterways of North Vietnam as soon as 

agreement goes into effect. 

The complete eessat ion of host U it tea ment ionea 

in this article shall be durable an• without limit of time. 

Article 3 

The parties unaertalce ·to maintain the cease-fire 

and to ensure a 1aat ing a neil. stable peaee"' 

As soon a a the cease-fire goes into effect: 

(a) 'lhe Uniteci states and those of the ether 

foreign countries allie• with the United states ana the 

Republic of Ytetna.m shall remain in-place psnding the 
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1mp1errentation of the plan of troop wit~rawal. The 

four-party Joint Military Commission descrrbe• in 

Article 16 shall aetermine the ~alities. 

(b) The armei forces of the two South Vietnamese 

parties shall remain in-place. the two-party Joint Military 

Cammission •escribea in Article 17 shall •etermine the 

areas controlled. by each party ani the mo-.alit ies of 

stationing. 

'(c) The regular forces of all services and the 

irregular forces of the parties in South Vietnam shall 

stop all offensive aetivities against eaeh ether an• 

shall strictly abide by the fcllowing et ipulatiens" 

.. All acts of force on the ground, in the air.

and on the sea Shall be prohibited: 

... All hostile acts, terrorism an• repr,isals by 

both s t•es will be banne~. 

Article 4 

'Jhe Unitei s.tates will not continue its military. 

involvement or intervene in the internal affairs ef 

South Vietnam. 

Article 5 

Within sixty days of the signin.g of this 
-

agreement,. there will be a tetal withtlrawal from 

South Vietnam of tr~ps, military ajvisers, an• military 
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personnel, incluciing technical military personnel anc 

military personnel associated with the pacification 

program., arma•nts, m..tnitions, end war oater1als ~f 

the United States and these of the ether foreign 

ceuntries ment ioneQ in Article 3 {a). Acivisers from 

the above-mentionetl countries to all paramilitary 

organizations and the police foree will alse be 

withdrawn within the same period of time. 

Article 6 

'Jhe dismantlement of all military basis 1n 

south Vietnam of the Unites states and of the. •ther 

foreign countries ment ionetl in Article 3 (a ) shall be 

completed within sixty eys of the signing of this 

agreement. 

Article 7 
From the enforcement of the cea~te•fire t• 

the formatien of the government provil'ied for in 

Article 9~) an~ 14 of this agreement, the two South 

Vietnamese part 1es shall not accept tr.e introduot ion 

of troops; militat·y advisers, ani military personnel 

including teehn1eal military personnel, armaments, 

nllnitions, anti war materials into Sruth Vietnam11• 

'lbe two South Vietns.:nsse IBrt iea shall be 

t:ermitted to make ~r 1oc11c reR,lacement of armaments, 

munitions and war material which have been destroyed, 
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camaged, worn out or. use& up after the cease-fire, on 

the bas is of piece-for piec:.:., of the same character is tics 

and properties, under the superviSion of the Joint 

Military Conmiss ion of the two south Vietnames• 

parties and of the International Cermtiss ion of Cont.rel 

ana supervision. 

Article 8 

C h a p _t e r III 

THE RE'l'URN OF CAPI'URED t~ Ll'rAR:t l=ERS CNNEL AND 
FOREIGN CIVILIAN3,AND CAP.l:'URED AID DZ!'AIL'ED 
VIETW~~SE CDTU .. tAN !=ERS ONNEL 

~) '!'he return of oaptureti mil.itary peraonnel 

and forel<;tn civilians of the parties shall be oarriM 

out simultaneously with and completed riot later than 

the same ci.ay as the treop ,.,ith<!.rawa.l ment toned in 

At"ticle :>. The parties sh..'\ll exchange complete lists 

of the above-mentioneS cepture4 military personnel an~ 

foreign civilians on the •ay of the signing of this 

agreement. 

(b) 'I'he parties shall help each ether to ~t 

information about those military personnel an~ foreign 

civilians of the pa.rties missing in action, to tteterm1ne 

the l.oeat ion anti take care of the 'lravee ef the jeae 

so as to fae 11 itate the exhumation an~ rep&. tria t ton 

of the rell'Bins, and to tuke any sueh other measures as 
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may be required to get information about those still 

considered missing 1n actien. 

(c) The quest ion of the return of Vietnamese 

eivilian personnel captureti and. •etaine• in South 

Vietnam will be resolved by the two South Vietnamese 

parties en the bas 1s of the principles of Article 21 (b) 

of the aqreament on the cessation of hostilities 

in Vi.etnam of July 20# 1954. The two s.r:uth Vietnamese 

parties will do so in a spirit of national reconoiliatien 

and concord, with a vierr1 to encl inq hatret4_ an(l enmity~ 

in o~er to eas~ suf£er5~g and to reunite femilieo. 

The two South. Vietnamese parti~s will «o th-eir 

utmost to resolve this question within ninety da.ys 

after the cease-fire comes into effect, 

Article 9 

£ha,p,ter-1Y 

'l'he EXERC lEE 0'!! THE SOOTH V!ETNAr-ts.E 
PEOPLE •s RIGHI' ~ro SELP-OE.TERMINA.'l'ION 

The GoVernment of the UniteCI states of Ameriea 

and the Government of the oemocrat ie Rep.zblic of Vietnam 

undertake to ~aspect the · following principles for 

the exercise of the south Vietnamese people •s J:Aght 

to self-determination: 

(a) The South Vietnamese people •e right to 

self-determination is sacretl, inalienable, and shall be 
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respectee by all countries. 

(b) The South Vietnamese people shall '-eeicie 

themselves the pol it teal future of south Vietnam 

through genuinely free ani democratic general elections 

under iliternat ional superv1sien. 

t:) Foreign countries shall not impose any 

pelitieal tendency or personality on the Vietnamese 

people. 

Artiole 10 

The two south VietnameRe parti~e un•ertake 

to respect the ~ase-f1re ~.nd maintain peace in 

South Vietnam, settle all matters of contention through 

negotiations, ani avoid all armed conflict. 

Article 11 

Immediately after the cease-fire. the two 

South Vietnamese parties will1 

~ Achieve national xa reconciliation an~ ccneor•t 

enCI hat~d .a.nd en:nity ~ prohibit all acts ef 
reprisal and discrimination aqainst individuals 
or organizations that have collaborated with 

one side or the other 1 

- Ensure the ••mocrat ie 1 ibert ies of the people t 
personal freedom, freedom of speech, free4orn ef 

th~ press, freedom of meeting, freedom of 

organ1zat ion, fre!!&orn of political activities, 

frae~om of belief, freedom of movement, freedom 
of resilience, freedom of work, right to property 

ownership, anat right to free enterprise •. 
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Article 12 
~) Immediately after the cease-fire, the two 

south Vietnamese parties shall hol4 consultations in 

a spirit of national reconciliatien and concorCl., · 

mutual respect,. and nutual non-elimination to set up 

a National Council of *tiona! Reeoneiliatien ant 

Concord of three segments. The council shall operate 

on the principle of unanimity. After the Natienal 

Council of National Reeoneiliation and concord has 

assume• its functions, the two South Vietnamese ;JClrties 

will consult about the formation of Councils at lower 

levels. 'l'be two South Vietnamese pirties shall sign 

an agre.ement on the internali,ORStters of South Vietnam 

as soon as possible and do their utmost te accomplish 

this within ninety days after the cease-fire comes 

into effect~ in keeping with South Vietnamese 

people •s aspirations for peace, in•epenaenoe anti 

democracy. 

(b) The National Council of 'National 

Reconciliation an• Concoru shall have the task ef 

promoting the two South Vietnamese parties • implementatien 

of this agreement, achievement of National Reeonc111atien 

an• Cor1cord and ensuranee of 41emoeratic liberties. 
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The.National Ceuncil of National Reconciliation an• 

Concora wUl organize the free anfl d6mocrat 1c general 

elections provided for in .Article 9 lb) and •eoilie 

the .Prooeduree anti mo~lities of these general elections. 

'lhe institutions for which the general electiens ate 

to be held will be agreed upon throuqh consultations 

between the t\-10 South V:tetnamese parties. The 

Nltional Cotmcil of National ~oneiliation an• 

Concord will also tieci4ie the procedures aM modalities 

of such local elections as the two South Vietnal'!'~Sse 

part. ies agree upon. 

Article 13 
The quest ion Of vietnamese Armec!l FOrces in 

south Vietnam shall be settled by two south Vietnamese 

parties in a spirit of National neeoneiliation an• 

Concord, equality ana. mUtual res pact, 'trithout foreign 

interference, in aceori.ance with the postwar s ituatton. 

Among the quest ions to be cliseus se• by the two South 

Vtetanamese ~rties are steps to retiluce their 

military ef£eet1ves and to demobilize the troops 

being redueeu. The two Sotlth Vietnamese parties will 

accomplish this as soon as possible. 

Article 14 

S,outh V1etnam will pursue a foreign policy 

o£ peace and independence. It will be prepare• to 

establish relations with all countries irrespective 
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of their political and social systems on the basis 

of mutual respect for inaepenaenc:e arut sovereignty 

and accept economic and technical aid from any 

country with no political con.dit ions attache4. The 

acceptance ~£ military a ia by South V,tetnam in the 

future shall co:te under the authority of the 

Government set up after the general elections 1n 

south Vietnam provided for in Article 9 (b). 

Article 15 

~· h _a o t e r - V 

THE REUNIFICATION OF V!E'i..,N\M RELATIOZ.BHIP 
BETWEEN NORTH AND SOOTH VIETN!\H 

' 
The reunification of Vietnam shall be carrie• 

out step by step through peaceful means on the bas ia 
' . 

of discussions and aJl'eements between North an• SaJth 

Vietnam, without eoercion or annexation by either 

party, and without foreign interference. The time for 

reunification will b6 agreeti upon by North and south 

Vietnam pending reunification a 

(a) '!he military demareat ion 1 ine between the 

two zones at the 17th parallel is only provisional an• 

not a political or territorial ·boun«ary, as provi•e• for 

in paragraph 6 of the final ••clarat!Qn of the 1954 

Geneva Conference. 
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(b) North and South Vietnam shall respect 

the dem111t.ari2!ed zone on either siu on the provisienal 

military demarcation line.,. 

(e) North ana SO\lth Vietnam shall promptly 

start negotiations with a view to re-esta.blish.inQ 

norrrel relations in various fiel~s. l,mong the 

questions to be. negotiated are the modalities of 

civilian ·movement across the provisional military 

demarcation line, .. 

(d) North and South Vietnam !~hall n•t join 

any military alliance or military bloc and shall not 

allow foreign powers to maintain military bases., troops# 

military aevisers, a nfi military personMl on their 

respective territories# as stipulated in th$ 1954 Geneva 

Agreements on V 1etnam. 

Article 16 

ph§ p t ~ £ -VI 

THE JOINT MILrl'ARY COMMISSIONS., THE INTERN.L\TION\L 
COMMISSION OF CONTROL AID SUFERVIS ION, THE 
INI'ER Nr1T IONAL C OtiJERE KCi: 

b) The p!rt ies partie ipat ing in the Parts 

Conferene'! on Vietnam shall il'fttle~u.a.tely ctes ignate 

repres~ntativee to form a four-party Joint Military 
-

Conmiss ion with the task of ensuring joint action by 

th~ partiet1 in i.lllple~nting the fctllowing provisions of 

this agreement 2 p:ara 1 ana 3 (a} & (e), 5., 6 a~ S(a) & (b). 
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(b) The four-party Joint Military commission 

shall operate in accorjance with the principle of 

consultations and unanimity. Disagreements shall be 

referred to the International Commission of Control 

and supervie !en,. 

(e) . 1'he four-party Joint t-alitary Conmiss ion 

shall begin operating tnmeiiately Sfter the eig-ning of 

this agreement ana end its activities in sixty 4ays, after 

the completion of_ the withi.rawal of u.s. troops and these 

of the other foreign eountriel! mentione• 1n Artiele 3 ~) 

and completion of the return <!'f ca;turet1. military 

personnel and foreign civilians of the parties. 

(d) The four parties shall agree 11'!1\'M!ta iatel y 

on the organization, the working procedure, me~ns of 

aetivity, and ex~nditures of the four-party Joint 

Military cornnrl.ss ion. 

Article 17 

(a) The two scuth ViP-tnamese _rsrtil!s shall 

immetiiately designate repres!:'ntat ives to form a two-party 

Joint Military ConTI'! iss ion with the task of ensuring 

joint a.ction bY the two South Vietnamese parties 1n 

implelll:'!nt i.ng the following prov 1sions of this agreement: 

2 para 1 anti 3 (b) & (c) 1 7, 8 (d) and 13. 
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(b)· Disagreements shall be referred to the 

International Commission of Control and. Su~rvi.sion. 

(o) After the e igning of this agreement, the 

two-r;a.rty Joint Mtlitazy Corrmisn ion shall agree 

tmnec!iately on the measures anli organization a1ne• 

at enforcing the cease-fire anc preserving Peace 1ft 

South Vi~tnam. 

Article 18 
.fi) After the signing of this agreement, an 

International commission of Control anci SuperviSt.n shall 

be established immediately. 

(b) UntU the International Conference provi•e• 

for in Artiole 19 makes definitive arrangements, the 

. International commission of control anc supervision shall 

report to the four P'lrt.1es on matters concerning the 

control ani. supervisien of the implementatien •f the 

following prov1.s ions of this agreement: 2 para 1-' 3 (a) & 

(c)., 5 an4 6. Reg'3-rding the return of eapturea military 

personnel an41 foreign civilians of the parties, the 

International commission of control and Supervision 

shall forrn eontrol tearns for carrying out its tasks. 

'!'he four pat"t ies ehall agree tmre<liatoly on the 

location a.nct operation of thes-e teams. The parties 

will faoilitate their operation. 
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(e) Until the Internat tonal Conference makes 

definitive agreements, the International Cortrnission of 

Control ana Supervisicm will report to the two south 

Vietnamese parties on matters concerning the eontrul 

ana supervision of the imple!t11!ntation of the following 

provisions of this a.groernent : 2 pe ra 1 when the 

four-party Joint Military Commission h~s ende~ its 

activities. 3(b) & (c), 7, S(c), 9 (b) anli 13. 

The International Commission of Control an« 

Supervision ahall for;<"l control teams for earryinq out its 

tasks. 'I'ht~ two South V:totnarnese part iea shall agree 

immediately on th~ location. an<i o:t;eration of th~~ 

teans. Tha two south Vietnamese parties will fac il!tate 

their operat ion • 

(~) 'Ihe International Cemmiss !"n of Control an• 

.Superviaien shall be t!!omposed of representatives of four 

countries 1 car..a4a,. Hungary, tn~mes ia and. :tblant'J.. The 

chairmanship of th~.s eorrmise ion will rotate among the 

msmbers for specific periods to be determined by the 

conn!ss ion. 

(e) The Inte'!'n.!.t tonal commission of ContrQl 

an• supervision shall C3rry out its tasks in acco%'\lanee 

with the prineiple of respeot. fo;; the sovc.reignty of 

South Vi~tnam. 
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(£) The International conmission of Control 

and SUpervision shall carry out its tasks in accordance 

with the pri.r.eiple of consultations ana unanirrdty. 

(g) The lnterna.tional Conmisaion of Cc.ntrel 

anc 5upervisicn shall begin operating when a cease-fire 

comes into force in Vit:,tnam. 1\F. rega~s ·the provision 

in .zu:ticle 18 (b) concerning the four part1es 1 the 

Internat it>nal eommiss ion of Control o.nd Suparviston shall 

end its ae1:ivities when the commiss.tan•s tasks of contrel 

and. supervision regarding theoe proviSions haw been 

fulfille<i. As re~11ras ths provisions in Article 18 (c) 

concerning the ttlo South Vietnamese parties; the 

International COmmtss ion of Control nnlr Supervision 

· shall end its activities on thu request of the 

government formed after the general electiona in 

South Vietnam provifiei! for in Article 9(b). 

(h) The four partles shall agree i~•iately 

on the orqan izat ion, m!!ans of activity, and exper1ctiture 

of the Interna'l:ionnl Commission of control and Supervision. 

The relationship between the International Conm1ssion 

and th~ International Conferenee will be agreed upon by 

the International C~:nis~don an4i the International 

Conference., 

Article 19 

The part ie:l agree on the convening ot. an 

Int~rnational Confor:-enee within thirty days of the 
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si<Jning of this agreement to acknowledge the s igne41 

agreements; to gUarantee the ending of the war, the 

maintenance of peace in Vietnam,· the respect of the 

Vietnamese people •s fundamental national rights • an• 

the South Vietnamese people •s right to self-determinationt 

and to contribute to and guarantee peace 1n Indochina• 

The Unitecl states and Democrat 1c Republic of 

Vietnam, on behalf of the parties participating in the 

Paris conference on Vietnam, will propose to the 

following parties that they part icipa.te in this 

International Conferences 'l'he People's Rep.ablic of 

China, the Republic of France• the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Rep.tblios,. the United King•om, the fo\lr 

countries of the International Commission of Control 

anti supervision, and the Secretary-General ef the · 

United Nations, together with the parties participa.tino 

in the ~ris Conference on Vietnam. 

C h a p t e r - VII 

REGARDI.tll CAMBQliA AND LACS 

Article 20 

(a) The parties participating in the Rl.ris Conference 

on Vietnam shall strictly respect the 1954 Geneva 

Agreements on Cambod.ia. ana the 1962 Geneva Agreement 

on Laos, which recognizee the cambocU.an ana the Lao 
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peoples • fun.aarnental national rights, i.e., the 

independence, sovereignty, unity, territorial integrity 

of these countries. The parties shall respect the 

neutrality of Cambodia ana taos.· 

The parties participating in the Rlris Conference 

on Vietnam undertake to refrain from using the territory . 

of cambodia anc the territory of Laos to encroach eon 

the sovereignty ane security of one another ami ef 

other countries. 

(bl Foreion countries shall put an end to 

all military activities in Cambodia an•. laos, totally 

withdraw from and refrain from reintroducing into these 

two countries troops, military advisers al'lll military .; 

persann'el, armaments, ll'llnitions an• war material. 

t:) 'ltle internal affairs of Cambodia .an• 

taos shall be settled by the people of these countries 
·< 

without foreign interference. 

(d) '!be problems exist 1ng between the Indoehinese 

countries • shall be settled by the Indochinese parties 

on the basis of respect for each other •• independence. 

sovereignty, an41 territorial inteqrity,. an• non

interference in each other *s internal affairs• 

Article 21 

c h a p t e r - vnr 
THE RELATIOR>HIP BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES 
AND 'l'HE DEMo:::RATIC REEUBLIC OF VIETNA-M 

The Unite• States antieipates that this agreement 

will usher in an era of reoonciliat ion with the 
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Democratic Republic of Vietnam as with all the 

peoples of Indo-china. In pursuance of J,ts tra•itional 

policy, the united States will contribute to healing 

the wounds of war and to postwar reconstruction of 

the Democratic RepubliC of Vietnam ana througheut 

Indoohina. 

Article 22 

The enaing of the war, the restoration 0f 

peace in Vietnam, and the strict implementation 

wUl crea~e conditions for establishing a new,. equal 

ana mutually beneficial relationship between the 

Unitei States and the Democratic Ae~blic of Vietnam 

on the basis of respect for each other"s inlliepen~snce 

and sovereignty, ana non-interference in each other •s 

internal affairs. At the same time this will ensure 

stable peace in VietP~ and contribute to the 

preservation of lasting peace in Indochina an• 

Southeast As 1a. 

Chapter- IX 

Ol'HER FROVISIONS 

Article 23 

The R:lr is Agreement on enclin g the war an4i 

restoring peace in Vietnam shall enter into force 
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upon signature of this document by the Secretary of 

the Government of the Unite• States of America ane the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Government ef 

the nemocratic RepUblic of Vietnam, anci upon signature 

of a document 1n the same terms by the secretary of 

·State of the Governrrent of the United states of 

America, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 

Governmen~ of ~he Republic of Vietnam, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of the Government of the Dela)crat ie 

RepJblic of Vietnam, anc!l. the Minister for Nre ign 

Affairs of the Provisional Revolutionary Government 

of the Ret:Ublic of South Vietnam. '!'he agreement ani 

the protocols to it sha.l.l be strictly implernentei 

by all the JS,rt ies concerne•. 

none 1n Paris this twenty-seventh •ay of ~nuary, one thousan• 
nine hundre• and seventY~~three, in Vietnamese an• English. 
The Vietnamese and English texts are official aM 
equally authentic. 

For the Government of the 
United states of America 

William P. Rogers 
Secretary of State 

For the Government of the 
Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam 

Nguyen Duy Trinh 
Minister for Poreign 
Affairs 

**** 

For the Government of the 
Rep.tblie of Vtetnam 

Tran van tam 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

For the ~ovisional Revolutionary 
Government of the Republic: of 
South Vietnam 

Nguyen Thi B1nh 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
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